
OIL NEWS 
FROM WORLD'S 

GREATEST FIELD 

G. 0. P. Leaders 
Will Talk With 

Harding July 15 
WASIIING'Ill/N. .line lib—Senator 

Harding. Repubinan presidential candi-
date. announced his vacation plans are 
abandoneel and he will remain in Wash-
ington until the time to return to his 
home in 'Marion. Ohio. to receive the of-
ficial notice offs nomination which will 
be about July 15. Ill` Will C0111:1`r with 
party leaders mist: week. 

BOUNDARY CASE 
EXPECTED WILL 

SOON BE HEARD 
AUSTIN, June 19.—(1, W. Taylor, as-

sistant attorney general, is preparing to 
take test:9.11y for the hearing in the 
Texas-Oklahoma boundary case,  before 
Speeial Contimssioner Ernest Knaebel, 
who has just been appointed by the su-
preme court. 

Oklahoma and the United States, as 
intervenors, are given until August 11 
to complete the taking of testimony, 
while 'Texas is given until October 1, ac- 

U
ring to Mr. Taylor. ()Idaho]. and the 
nited States, he added, are then to have 

fifteen days after that period to take 
testimony in rebuttal. 

Hearing before the supreme court has 
been set for November 15, according to 
IV. A. Keeling. assistant attorney gen-
eral, who with Mr. Taylor reeeintly re-
Owned from Washington. The two legal 
questioms involved in the case, he said, 
are, first whether the Greer county ease 
is to govern in determining the boundary 
iu the present ease; and second. if the 
Greer county came is not res adjudicata, 
what was the boundary fixed by the 
treaty of 1S71 between the United States 
fend Spainl. 

THREE MILLION 
TONS OF COTTON 

SEED PRODUCED 
w 

Ter Ass.. tool Pross 
WASHINGTON. June 19,-1iotton 

seed and e eitton seed pieolucts reports for
months, trom August 10 to May 31 

issued today by the Cialials 1,111,011 8howeo 
cotton seed crushed, aunted to 2 902.- 
408 tons compareel o

mo
ithnoire than 

4.000.000 pottetels of relineol oil ,ore p.o- 
1111,11 wit II 1,7fr,11 	11/11s Of 1,11,0 mid 
meal. 

REPORT JAPAN AND 	-  -̀ -mt1E4171 
l'io.,A IN BATTLE 

nt Associated Pies., 
IIONOLUI.V. 	19,--Ilepoets of a 

'nettle between Inking and Canton goy-
crammer Ivo.,  at (olargset con-
tained in a Tokio eable here 'rho ilk- 
• lei seated that Coutem troops fired em 
the Japanese warship Fushini, o hick r
turned the fire, killing soon,- of Chinese. 

Lightning Hits 
Tanks; $4,000 
In Oil Burned 

Lightning at 2 a, in. today struck 
an oil faith belongiing In the Texas 
Pacific Coal & Oil company. on the 
.3. R. Davis kase, one toile northeast. 
of the city. The tank caught fire aunt 
the blaze spread to a second tank a 
few feet assay. Both with their con-
tents of Poo harrecs or ..,1 were to. 
tally destroyed, causing a lass esti-
icl aned at 'non. $4.ouo. 

The faiths were of small capacity, 
of wood with iron bands, and were 
used to receive the flow of oil from 
the .7. R Davis well  Na,  I. which is 
making fifty barrels daily. 

'this is the second time that the 
flow tanks for this well have been 
destroyed by lightning. The first be-
ing several months ago. At that 
time the 1,100 barrels of oil were 
burned. 

THOMAS L BLANTON 
STOPS IN RANGER; 

SPEAKS AT THEATRE 
Thomas, L. Illanton, cgressman from 

this  district  tool eauelielate
on 

 for re-election, 
spoke at 11 :::(I this morning at the Lomb 
theatre, leaving immediately afterwards 
for Eastland where he filled a speaking 
iliac.. V. V. t'ooper accompanied Air. 
Blanton to Eastland. 
• The Chamber or Commerce received n 
wit, from the congressman this morning 
asking that it arrange a place for him to 
speak. The wire was not VIeiiiVeli Ulan 
01111081i dine for Congressman Blanton', 

The result was that it Was Dill 
generally known that he wooed speak. 

SPEED KINGS TRY 
AGAIN FOR TITLE 

ON EASTERN TRACK 
UNIONTOWN. June 10—Ideal weath-

er prevailed today ,for the start of the 
225-mile universal trophy automobile 
name at the speedway be 	. A Capital 
lenge of 51,111111 fs sumlemented by other 
prizes amounting to $9.0110. Ralph Do 
Palma, Joe Boyer and Gaston Chevrolet 
are entered. 

THREE BILLS ARE 
GIVEN .0. E. TODAY 

it, Assceicted Press 
AUSTIN. June 19 TI governor to-

l day signed hills empowering cities of 
OVII• .ten thonsand popolation to estab-
lisle automobile safety Z011eK contignonn 
to railroads Yuul street cats. the bill re-
tinning atipliemits for state bank diluter 
to pay the expense of investigation by 
the banking department find the bill 
illereasing county school siliterintendents' 
solary from :71900 to 172.000 a year. 

Carpenters Ask 
MoralC lean-up as 

Well as Physical 

Immoral Intl..,  stall • exist such as 
prof:Weldon gambling and the sale and 
use of intoxieating liquors and the most 
of us have homes and families in Ranger 
and hope to hem to make Ranger a city 
of homes, and we heartily commeint and 
(indorse the citizens and the Chamber of 
Commerce in all their efforts for 0 c1.11 
ritY and ask that all good citizens and 
the Chamber of Commerce join with us in 
this move to clean up both front a moral 
and sanitary standpoint 

Therefore be it resolved. That we 
earnestly condemn such practices and 
such officerk as may be responsible for 
same and that We earnestly solicit the 
co-operation of all good citizens in this 

c
ovement for a  Bigger,  better and a 

leaner Ranger. 
Be it further resolved, That a copy of 

these resolutions be sent to the Ranger 
Daily Thnes for puldicatitm. a copy sent 
to the Chamber cif Commerec. and one 
spread On theminute,  of this meeting. 

W. A. CAMPIIIR,L. 
II, M. IP /1,1,D0AY 

' 	S. al, SHELL, 
Cffecontoo. 

LE JUNE MADE 
HEAD OF U. S. 

MARINE CORPS 

NVASHINGTON. June 	.\ ppoint- 
tient of Major General John A. Le June 
os major general commandant 41f the ma-
rine (.11111, to succeed Alajor General 
..1eorge Ilarrett. announced today by 
slecretary Daniels. General Le 	eon, 
crieleel lb- famous Second iiieini011 when 

it broke the German line in the Aleuse 
Argonne offensive and Secretary Daniels 
aim,  No  promotion is in lino with thee 
policy of the department to reward offi-
cers who served with distinction during 
the war. 

He lakes command next week. 

CALIFORNIAN WINS 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

As.hoeialed 
Ih()N1)1/N, 	10.----1)ne of the finest 

tennis matches ever seen ill l•inglitlid Was 
NV111111111 Al. Johnson of San Fran-

oisen Failed Stilt, shot. champin, de 
feated It. Norris Williams of Philadel-
phia in the finals of Ihe London (,awn 
TO11111, eilallin1011,311i1 tournament today. 

Syron Parrish Accused in 
Aggravated Assault 

Warrant. 
Byron 7 	sh Inca,, chief of police. 

was served with a 	
given 

warrant charging tugs 
inuted assault and gin a bond of 

7,011 and signed at 2In. today. lib 
i 'minty Sheriff Barry Nolls. The COM- 
111111111, 	made in Eastland today by 
Timmy Ileilibarel, former ii01,111 ,• eon.  
:table. who claims that Parrish beat him 
severely while he was illider arrest this 
week. 

According to Hubbard's statement to a 
Times representative in 111astland at the 
time he' made complaint in the office ot 
G. G. 'Taxed. 110 NM,: arrested at his home 
in Ranger hy three officers of the Ranger 
department and taken to polite,  head-
quarters. There he was held on a eat 
by the three officers. and, according to 
1ei3 state atm. was beaten by the chief 
with a wet rope. doubled four times. 

As he Wan heating hint. Hubbard says, 
the,  chief eursed him and inictised hini of 
being the eause of his indictment lox the 
grand jury last week for alleged limo" 
traffieing. 

He was .kept in jail that night and i 
leased the following morning aft, paying 
a fine of $11,70 for vagr ancy. lie stated. 

htubbard etas examined by Dr. Payne 
of Eastland. who told a Times reimrter 
that Hubbard was the "worst be 
man he had ever seen.- 

Three deputy sheriffs accompanied 
Deputy Notts from Eastland today and 
said they wool,' wait on Mayor Ilium-
limo With a prOleili ilinalint the sm.. of 
treatmeni 11,110,,tri! 	lic ccidt, 

Other ca. , anis iigain 	Hang.. ocli, 
officers are held by the ofunty offif of s 
but the illen 	kid 110t. 
cost ,  .1 caily (his afternoon. 

Two Pay Fines on 
Sanitary Neglect; 

Four Fight Cases 
Six arrests were made yesterday by 

the police and sanitary depart/omits ,m 
-hargos of violation of t10,  sanitary laws 
of the city. 

T. L. Summers and (i. I,. Yost, two of 
the nom arrested.   1lamed guilty tei the 
charge and paid fines eif 101.70. accord-
ing to a statement from the police de-
partment. 

Seort's cafe, Nellie Ilieky, J. A. Sul-
livan and J. Goldsteio elected to defend 
themselves before the police court. Iles 
willreceive a hearing before Judge 
Gorge L. Davenport next Wednesday. 

The 	polio. e 111 Sanitary department, 
have been instruc

111
ted by the city commis 

sion to see that all violations of the sari 
wary laws cease. However, their instnic 
time are that all violators be Warned 
In the arrests made, the officers say thin 
warnings have been given 

In the majority of the eliarges, the 
complaint was brought on flue conelitiof 

EYE ON AFFAIRS 
OF THE NATION 

ST. 11,01"1S, June 19.--Active partici 

J
ation of members of the United Stte-
unior Chamber cif l'ononercie hid all mat 

tors afft,cting general welfare of the con 
try was aelyegialed in o resort of the  coin 
Tit,  [1711  a 

 true rho 	g 	=.si 
nn expansion and drveloprnrnC sub- 

annual convention here today. 	Geor 
 of ti r tia 

! 
11. Wilson. president. of Dian:. Or 1111 
Janine 	of ("comer,.n nn ad- 
dress Ill'in•11 1111• ell:11.111er 

gre4.inh D11 appropriation of $100.1100.-
000 yearly for live years to develop wide, 
transportatiott routes. 

DULUTH NEGROES 
ARE GUARDED BY 

NATIONAL GUARI 
hoe aesehiT.e4 linos 

I etTA"I'll„lune 111. -National guards-
men arrived today to reinfome the 
elboat the St. Louis county jail 
tom teen negroes are held in conical-a, 
"ill. the attack ttoon a young white girl. 
The guardsinen are artm..1 with rifles and 
machine guns and have orders to "shoot 
lo hill" if it is neeessary to uphold the  
laA, it WaS 80111. 

IRISH HAVE FIGHT 
LASTING A1,0 NIGHT 

Asseeinted Prosa 
7,0NriONDERRY, Jour 10 --This cily 

spent another night of terror last night 

f
s the  reason of violent pistol and rift 
ighting between Irish Nalieaslis. s  ai 
rnionists, who for two holm were 
pitched yt1lr at the 	 Sole 
resionell quit. 

Warrant Charges He Made 
Excessive Profits on 

Clothing Sales. 

NEM' YORK. Two 10.—Freelerick 
finebel, vicexpresident of Gimbel Itrothers 
department store, with brunches in many 
ities. was arrested today by department 

of justice agents olliwigen with profiteer- 
na; oil Mono.. •e entiom is head of his 

Slal• York store. 
Glue 'of the highest profits alleged of 

hove been made was 011 advertised allinio 
clothing when a charged suit costing $33 
was sold for 575. Another charge was 
that a $5.:50 mohair suit sold for $20. 

Agents mal.ing vomplaint said they 
had liven investigating the,  Gimbel store 
roe  two weeks and had gone to Gimbel 
a few days ago ana informed hint of 
the profits cm clothes. 

The arrests clothes, 

	

TI 	as a surprise to the 
offiicals, who annoutteed, "It is and has 
been our desk.. and intention to comply 
with government regulations." 

.1. .1, Itowell, merchandise manager of 

	

the 	Slaughter clothing buyer, Wan 
111Sii itin'e'tad Oil similar charges. All throe 
were e'llarged with making profits of front 
fill to 11:5 per emit. 

Roads Workers Off 
to Austin to Meet 
Question of Aid 

NO0 IE 
PEOPIA, 

BEAT CAPTIVE, CLOTHIER IS 
CHARGE MARE ARRESTED BY 

AGAINST CHIEF 	PALMER AIDE 

This resolution. passed at the meeting 
of the Carpenters' union, was handed to 
the Times today 

Whereas. A resolution of recent date 
published in the Ranger Times by the 
Carpenters' union asking whs. certain 
laws were bring openly violated in Ran-
ger and calling upon officers, both county of the alleys in the rear of the buildings 
and city, to :that' why such  conditions  

Whereas. There
exis t. and 

have been no answer!URGES KEEPING W ere allowed to  

given mid that we  see evidence of such 

C01,1111 DOES NOT WANT ciTAIR 
1)1010CRATIT :MEETING 

i's..sss.-71.170h Press 
WASHINGTON. .Pine ll1.—Bainbridge 

Colby declared today he was not even "a 
reeeptive candidate" for the permanent 
clutirinamiltip eif the Deinmeratic MOWN, THE SUNSHINE 
lion. -There are many members of the 
party With clutch stronger clam cm upon its 	RID. 
iss.ognition who richly deserve any honor 
in it, gift." he said. 

Ranger 

Ile 

• The Way.  It Looks to the Average Man —By Morris 

• 

•of :Ho ,•• fp 	, 
minty be good tomb- wiil lie mink' in Ai 

by County Judge C. O. Stances and 
U. R. H. Hodge, who will go to Austin 
tonight for that purpose. 

All the plans for the roads and the 
contract fer their 1-01.1s1inicliiill will be 
gone over with 11, the highway commis-
SiOner ill order that no complication will 
arise in the future 

To receive state am' federal aid for 
good roads. plans must be submitted to 
the state highway commissioner and ap-
proved by him. 

:Mayor AI. If. Hagaman, chairman of 
the Chamber of Commerce good roads 

and .1. E. T. Peters. manager • 
oi 	the chamber. wee T in lastland yes-
terday going over the plans of the system 
of highway's • with County Judge C. R. 
Starnes 

Judge Peters said he and Alayor Hugo-
man were well pleased with the plans as 
Ley' have kern drawn. 

Ranger. Judge Peters Said, was shown 
as having its full share of good roads. 

NEGROES MAY NOT 	/ 
BE ALLOWED NEW -  

TRIAL ON CHARGE 
K.',NSAS CUrY. .111. lit--.to petition 

'f f f . 	wen of halmas corpus presented 
II tile r1`111Tai 1,1111.1 today on belmlf of 

- hirly-ifine nog], 	 1111W held i111 
benvenworth penitentiary under court 
'martial life se/winces in connection with 
to stow 	Hid Or 11117. 
Represent:mires of the federal district 

ittorney ashendismissal of 1,1m peti-
ion on grounds that 01,11 if all state-
mints set forth in the petition wore time, 
till there would be,  no legal reason for 
...leasing the prisoners. The lodge took 
.te case under advisement. 

In a petition for the writ the attorney,: 
attaeked the constitutionality of the 
'curt martial which tried the negmes, as-
senting the court haul no right to try 
t negro because no assertion was made 
that disorder occurred on the military 

on, 
Statements by officers of the court 

martial were submitted with the writ, 
asserting that the negroes haul been re-
acatedly molested lid' white civilian pol-
icemen, which caused the riot. 

CREDITORS OF BANK 
OF RANGER MEET TO 

CHOOSE A TRUSTEE 
.1 meeting of the creditors of the elm 
n, Bank 	hanger has been palled for 
Mehl al elm harpist taliortuiele 
Al the meeting the 	01.8 Will lPride 

V1111111 they will 	 II' t ,,  or 
11( 	 first 

,oeting of creditors it. 	no .fune 21. 
Iry  the laws of 1i:ink:amp y. creditors 
Jni institution .Shier has been ad-

judged bankrupt are,  Bilked together and 
appoint their trustee. 

AUSTIN FIRM 
ASKS OPTION 

ON CITY BONDS 
L-C Teams Have Placed 

Third of Amount 
Needed. 

W. Aelite or the firm of .7. 7, 
Arlitt Sc company, howl tire:ems of Aus-
tin was in Ranger yesterday conferring 
with administration officials concerning 
buying a part of Itanger's loom( issoe. 

Arr. Arlin asked that he be allowed a 
soveinala . 	I t 	pn 11a11-10.000 worth of 
the $7541.000 issue. 

This 011111111W  an granted. 	Ilowever. 
nothing like a defi»ile,  agreement was 
raehed. 
The Chamber of i-oninierce is not wait-

ing on the entree, of Otis agreeinoilt. but 
going ahead, forming plans to put on 

ie sweeping campaign 10 Sell 	hoods  at 
toe. 

To this enil, the emoinittee in charge 
of the sale, with the Inila of the chamber 
nil' meet Afonolay anight . and form teat. 
I  o  goner the entire city mid vioinity. Thii 
vas degieled at the meeting of the com 
iffittee which was held last night in the 
Tamber of Commerce rem ens. 
In' the three days the minunittee has 

lieon at work, applicatio. have been 
',emired for nearly one-third of the 
amount of securities that it is necessary 
lo sell at this time tic keep the Street it 
provemeafit going forward. The 

n01011111. f in expected. will be readily 
absorlimi hen the 	 of 

ee, nano, begin viol: next Tuesday. 

Hulen Shooting 
Case Is Before 

Eastland Court 

A Sound and Patriotic Investment --- Ranger Bonds 

ANGER DAILY TIMES KEEP ON 
A KEEPIN' 

ON 

DAILY ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORTS—AFTERNOON AND SUNDAY MORNING 
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NEW YORKER IS PICKED UP IN PROFITEER DRAG NET 
LOCAL BANKERS 

TAKE CONTROL 
OF TEXAS BANK 

Control of the Texate Batik and 'Truss 
• eintpany leas been acqiiiied by local mon 
'mutate the purchase yesterday of a port 
of the interest of Toni Harrell of pant 
land by Al II. Smith and Al. It. Newn 
hand. Immediately following the sale 
the Wall' of directors mot and elected 
NI, Smith as president to suec- eel 110 
Harrell, who has been at the head of 
the institution situ, its organigation last 
.1 one. 	The change will loll' affect the 
other officials of the bank. 

With this change, both the control and 
management of the bank in in the hand-
of local men. M.o. liarreill, however, re 
mains a stockholder. 

'late hank was oiganiged last June no 
der the usual state charter by A. AI. !See-
man. (1. C. Chenoweth. Lee H. Ormlorlf 

P.. Christie and Tom Harrell. willi 
Mr. Hamel' holding contiolling intioest 
Its eiapitalization Was for $100.000. 

Beleve 'Mex. 
Will Control 

All Oil Land 
)1Exico CITY, June 10.—Editorial 

comments in Mexico City and newspaper 
interviews with prominent officials of the 
le 	tat regime indicate a strong possibil- 
ityythat the tie,goverment will summit 
and endorse the famoos article twenty 
n 	of the constitution nationalizing eiii 
lands. Against the operation of thin  ar-
ticle the United States. England and 
France have repemteilly protested. 

Salvador Martinez. was appointed to. 
day secretary of the interior. His ap-
I-ornament completes the organization or 
the provisional cabinet. It is reported the 
Mexican railroads were turned bay]: to 
flick wooers tnd,,y . 

Special to The Times. 
EASTI,AND, June 1 S.--Tho dist riot 

court of Eastland comity is trying the 
thse of the state against eb.1 'Apparel, 
charged with the murder of Constable 
Hulett in Rising Star. 

Dieto the fact that .losie Holt. who 
was to take the stand, is sick, the de-
fendant was played on the stand and 
testified. 

He gave a short review of his life say-
ing that he Caine t l'oxas with his 
father when eleven years old and has 
lived in Texas since then, he served three 
yea), and a few months in th (iivil war 
On the Confederate side, and hail two 
sons in the late world war, both of whom 
went overseas. 

When asked if he had even been in-
dicted for any other offense he replied, 
"No,- never in my me. I have never 
oven appeared before a justice of the 
peace." 

Ile said tha his Wile had told him 
that "Dunn had ruined .rosin and is 
talking about me." that he hail heard this 
for soilletihni before the difficulty, and 
that finally his daughter told him all 
about the affair. she said that she Went. 
Pilling with Iliden and that he ninele im-
proper advances toward her and at one 
time said I hat he was going to lull her 
if she said anything about 	Inter 
N110 loft Rising Star and came to Eastland 
and Hole)] followed her and ofteereid to 
give her "a Ford. a diamond and told 
her she would newer want for money if 
she would go to Fort Worth.- 

The defendant then went back to 'Ris-
ing Star and saw 11111011 standing near 
a garage and went up to him and caught she loathed Mr. Asquith and said that 
hint by the coat and asked him if he if it had not been unladylike she would 
knew Who he was. Ilitlem readied that he 110, willingly punched Its head." 
did, the defendant string: at lain with a 	Miss Ashwell was another of the wen 
heavy walking stick and Hulett twisted it men who asserted that all the power of 
out of his hand and threw it: at him. womanhood would be devoted to ending 
hitting him on the shoulder. "I thought the possibility of warfare. She coucluds 
he was trying to get his gun," said Lip- ea, 
natal. Hulen then barked off into a gar- 	"The intelligence of women is going to 
age where he fired several shots. 'The be nsed to see that there will be no more 
defendant shot six times, and then left fighting." 
and went to his restaurant, whore he was 	mton Ma le iteyden.  the woman  men 
arrested. 	 ister who in to be the first of her sex 

The defendant was asked by the counsel to deliver a sermon from the pulpit for-
if he went up to Hut, with the inters- oterly °minim! by John Calvert in the 
OPP cf shooting him, le replied, 	if Cathedral of Geneva, touched on fig.,  

"'PP' has'i'geeright uP tic  equalities between men and W011iell Where 
him • and shot himand would not have tong. morality and the pulpit are min-
a-food him it he knew me. I went up to 
1 I a len to have allunderstanding with 	Women from South Africa nail japan 
Mtn 1 shot him in self delouse.- 	also gave short addresses. 

LIFE GUARD SAVES 	I  AUTOS BLAMED 
GIRL WHO VENTURES 
	

FOR SHORTAGE 
OF FARM LABOR 

Life Guard Mann at Shamrock Plang,e 
averted a near tragedy Friday night at 
lice beach when a young woman who had 

frantsc and sank. Her companion, an-
girt, attempted eti y, . 

lb. could 110 nothing. 1Iann was called 
:11111 dived clone the girl sank. 

After several dives, the girl was 
brought up and resetseiation inetlo0ls 
slotted. It was several minutes before 
breathing win: restored. 

Frfilii all 1111f, ieeiell store, the life 
guard produced a pint of whiskey. which 
speeded the 	reeovery. Several 
spectators threatened to risk elrowning, 
when the fort routine or restoration was 
observed. 

TOO 31,1LIesBORERS 
TO WHEAT FIELDS 

spe -hal to The Tanen. 
ri1,0Y1)A1).V. Jmie 10 —Recent adver 

tising by Floyd toe t' wheat raise,: for 
prig with the ha vest has resulted be an 
influx of laborers from the,  east, cud ad- 

atallee 	he soils.. lrhe C011S1•101101.00 
an over supply of workers in Sight. 

There is now a request that Imrvosters I 
bur woo 	mit to head for Floyd comity! 
unto,. they are assured of work. 

LONDON. June 111. R 	ve to 
stand agninst the OrantlY ofsex, or 

ass, cl 	ot 	 and, above all, the 
tyranny of militar

economics 
 ism and counnmenal 

ism." 
This was a part of an impassioned 

speech made by Mrs. Pethick Lawrence 
at iKugsway Hall reecntly. 

Lloyd George, the prime minister, was 
the cause of a certain amount of ironic 
laughter during the course of the meet-
ing. A messages was read from him ex• 
toessing his disappointment at being un-
able to be present at the meeting in 
which he was "so deeply intemmted.• ' L. 
was fairly evideot that the women did 
not take much stock in the -depth-  of 
his regrets. 

Madame Suganne Grinherg, one of the 
fors t women to be, enrolled at the Paris-
ian bar, gave n very excellent address 
in French and in English. Mrs. Sara-
Jim,  Nabu, a well known Indian poetess, 
said that the outrage movememt. by the 
way it had extended to India and the 
Eastgenerally, had proved the falsity of 
Kipling's statement 

"East is East and West is West, and 
111,110. the twain 'shall meet.- 

"Women."monmented the speaker, 
"have transmuted the impossible into the 
regions of achievement.- 

Miss Lena Ashwell told of the old days 
of inilitant suffragism. She confessed that 

WOMEN STAND FOR 
DOWN OF ISMS IN 

BRITISH CONTEST 

IN DEEPEST WATER 

AUSTIN, June 19.—Auloinobiles aro 
hymned for the scarcity of farm labor by 

mitten sneeialist of the 
state department of agriculture, who 

to the oities thousands of men for-
merly employed in productive enterprises 
i:or on the farm are employed as cliauf-
Poufs OP yard men, 

"With prosperity hundreds of thou-
sands of automobiles were sold in the 
$outh. Fanners who had not boon able 
to own a- boggy or a carriage become 
OW111•1•S. mainly of eheaper grades. while 
ninny of the city and town people bought 
the fittest made. Automobiles call for 
garages. sales agoeicies, gasoline sta-
tions, averaging one of those upon nem.-
ly 1•Very block, They had to benantled. 
which drew heavily uponproductive la- 

Mr. Teary goes n to say that these 
-clinuffeuen and yar

o
dmen-  oil,  larger 

han 	 , salaries t 	many fare. 	with an 
investment of $25,000. "Willi the um-op-
t:deity °fin., of farm products and the 
low Price compared to eost, those for-
merly on the farm have not felt safe in 
returning." he said and added. for Ile 
same reason fanners hesitate in paying 
the price for labor." 



GREAT LABOR DEMONSTRATION STAGED IN ITALY 

A glimpse of the parade and crowds on housetops watching it. 

Italy is combating la hor 	l tense feeling het,. anon the la hor- I «rowel shown above watching a 
rest just as are America and 	ing class and the employers. The l meads of lahor organizations. 
other countries. There is in- 	feeling is indieatmi by the huge 	The hoe ,too,are narked.. 

International News Service. 
NEW YORK, June 19.—Two little 

negro garls fought over a sw,theart 
Brooklyn. (hie of them is in the hospital 
an, the other is under arrest. Vivian 

hir Foster. tteen years old. of No. 858 
Atlantic avenue. and Pauline Watkins. 
sixteen, of No. '210 Park place, are the 
girls. Vivian accused Pauline of taking 
her sweetheart away from her. Pauline 
denied tie:. Vivian. in a rage of jeal 
ousy. seized her father's razor and re-
turning to the hallway found Pauline still 
there. Pauline started to Imo upstairs, 
hi, was overtaken 'and slashed until she 
dropped unconscos. 

Patrolman Michael Donovan of the 
Bergen street station, had the Watkins 

taken to the Swedish hospital. The 
Foster girl was arrested charged with 
felonious assault. 

Visitor t Catching anything? 
Native: Now. Every time a ear go., 

over this bridge it scares the fish as
"Why don't you move up-stream a 

little?" 
"Thar ain't no comfortable seats thar." 

—Life. 

The Whole Tewn's Laying for 

"ALIAS 
JIMMY VALENTINE" 

Paul Armstrong's Great Crook Play 

- 	—  St  ' 

T 
LL 

TI y 	G t t. G d 	J: 	y 

LOOK OUT FOR JIMMY! 
He'll stick you up and frisk you of more thrills 
than you ever believed you had concealed 
about you!!! 

—also 

"Comedyart" Somethin' New — 
Bray Cartoon 
LAST TIME TODAY 

• • 	Ill Eft 

OOH-LA-LA! TOMORROW ONLY— 
The Comedy Cocktail 

MAX LINDER in "The Little Cafe" 
Joy—Jazz—Jollity 

IT'S COMING That Thrilling Oaf; to Divorce From the Brain 
of the Master— 

CECIL B. DEMILLE'S 

"Don't Change Your Husband" 
It Doesn't Always Pay in the long, Run, You'll Say If You See It 

SUNDAY 	MONDAY 	TUESDAY 
With a Cast of Favorites Including 

ELLIOTT DEXTER—GLORIA SWANSON—JULIA FAYE--LEW CODY—THEO- 
DORE ROBERTS—RAYMOND IIATTON 

--a l so— 

MACK SENNETT'S "THE STAR BOARDER" 

TEMPLE THEE 	—COME DOWN 

	 EASTS!DE THEATRE Now  

FRANK MAYO 
WITH EDITH ROBERTS 

—in-- 

"LA SCA" 
For sheer nobility of character, for coarage and fearless-
ness, "LASCA" will thrill you —will make you gulp—
will make you love' her. 

A DRAMATIC TALE FOR LOVERS. 

mainutrminimmazzagur 

CHARMING DEBUTANTE 'AT THE CAPITAL 
PLANNING TO SEEK .'?p-ME ON THE STAGE 

Miss Margaret Crosson. 

Miss Margaret Crosson, one of the most charming debutantes of 
the  season in Washington, has decided to seek fame on the stage and 
has arranged to join a stock company. She is the daughter of Dr. and 
Airs.  Crosson. Her mother was a belle at the capital as Miss Margaret 
Blaine, a niece of James C. Blaine, secretary of state under President 
Benjamin Harrison. 

OPER SOUSE gmuuaL 
TODAY—LAST TIME 

MARY MILES MINTER 
—in— 

`ROSEMARY CLIMBS 
THE HEIGHTS" 

--also-- 

Mart Mosica comedy Co. 

deville Acts , 
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are among the greatest in the world.INEGRO GIRL,
2ATIV Anig 1 	 l RAZOR 

The streets of Butillarest acecrowded 
whit flashily-dressed men and ,mptit-
gusto gowned women, just as in pre-war 
days' The stores display great stocks 
f pastries, conf,tions cosmetics, pe 

ON HER LAND 1,,T.,' ,.,,„c.,T2ino%',„"Tt‘Vingqt 
fashionable restaurants and cafes are al- 
ways HIE and the ti at. 	are taxed to 
capacity. 

At the Leading 

Amusement 

Houses 
TODAY 

LIBERTY— Wm. S. Hart ia 
"Branding Broadway." 

LAMB—Bert Lytell in "Alias Jim 
nay Va lentine." 

LONE STAR—"Dangerous Days." 

OPERA HOUSE—Martin's Music-
al Comedy company of fourteen 
people. 

HIPPODROME—C..11,1,e chant( 
of vaudeville and pictures. Four 
big time acts. 

RUMANIA NOW 

HAS NO KICK 

OIL TAX RATE 

FOR COUNTY TO 

BE $5 BARREL 
The commissioners court of Eastlan. 

tounty is engaged in the working out o 
a basis for tax ng oil property in East 
land eonnty. 	unite Judge C. R. Startle 
has returned from Dallas, Wh6re he me' 
the legal repro entatives of the oil con 
panies operating in this field. 

The basis a. world, out consists o 
faxing the pro luction of the lease. the 
rate to $5 a barrel on daily production 
Thus if a lease was producing 100 barrel( 
of oil a (lay, the to would be $90,001 
for the year. Most of the big companie. 
have agreed to this system. 

It is hoped in this way to avoid tip 
litigations that have occurnial inn Stephen' 
and 	Wichita (W11 111t/88 between the oi 
companies of 	there anti the coon 
lies (war taxes. 

"Uncle Rill" Etipler. who had beet 
on the commissi011mr's court of Inlastlann 

TODAY 

WM. S HART 
—in- 

"BRANDING 
BROADWAY" 

COMING TOMORROW 

Zane Grey's 
Famous story founded on 

"The Desert of Wheat" 

"RIDERS OF 
THE DAWN" 

—also-- 

Roscoe 

"Fatty" 

Arbuckle 
—in— 

"Fatty and the 
Broadway Stars" 

occiy for sixleou year,. relec 
oonpana makes more nein,- 

(nat. than the o hole tax raw., 4 	. 
and county. wlten he was fin 	II.. 
noel. This Was the Prairie Oil (k. Gas 
°minium s rein run 	 nali(110 ,;00 
or the year. Tille Prairie pipe line alar. 
silos 51,000.(100. 

lore of send taxes and are doing A will 
ugly.' 

TENDS FREAK CORN COTT; 
HALF IS RED. OTHER 

International News S. vice. 

MUS(A)TAII. Kan.. June VI -
- freak" corn rob, one-half of which inn 
are had painted a deep red mai lei. the 
titer half white, was found him( 
jilts, While selecting and (shelling seed 
orn. 
The ear was of the Reed's Vellom D, 

(Meta. ons mature and welt developed 
he two colors blended perfectly.  

tai 	't ta' hi) OF HOG 
CHOLERA IN KANSAS 

International News Service. 

TOPEKA, Kan., June 19.—Quarantine 
regulations against hog cholera are being 
put into effect inn many Kansas coontieo 
,'lowing' the appearance or the disease. 

i'arelestmeas of farmers Not vaecivat-
trig hogs beeping. of the to market aprice, 
is blamed for the presence of the sconrge. 
't /8  feared a wnuespread epidemic of the 

Speed Bodies— 
We have bodies in 	fUe 

Fords, or will build to order 
for any car. 

Young Garage 
325 HUNT STREET 

pcelto New Railroad Depot 

The oid era of wino and song, of 
laughter and levity, fieowder and paint, 
is coming b.*. Rinehart', is trying hard 
not only to live up ter its former •reputa-
tion, but to justify the claim to•be called 
"the Paris of the Balkans" 

The sacrifices the little Latin country 
made during the war have been forgotten 
in the acquisition of the rich territories 
of Transylvania. Bessarabia and Balm-
yina. The, feriile areas have brought 
tromendons wealth to the country. In 
cops, cattle, forests and mineral prod-
ucts they will easily treble Rumania's 
national wealth. • 

In normal thanes these marylously pro 
ductive countries have yielded enough of 
feed the whole of Europe. The wheat 
fields of Transylvania and Bessarabia 

The country contains al great herds of 
cattle and shtiep. 

Of Rumania's 10,000,000-  hectares of 
cuIt ivated lay d. more the '11 per cent. 
is given over to the goosing ot cereals, 
Ile largest per cent. of any country in 
the world except It sin Serbia and the 
South AfricanT 	Wheat is tine 
largest crop. More than half the annual 
yield is exported. 

When it is understood that Sri p, 
rent. eel Rumania's population is support 
ed by agrieultuir and that the present 
crops promise to be the greatest in his-
tory, the reason for the country's pros-
',tufty and well-being will become appar-
ent. 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
GETS WIFE AS DIPLOMA 

TERRELL. Okla., June 19.—David 
Wray got a wife as his diploma at the 
commencement exercises of the high 
school here a few nights ago. 

Following the presentation eel diplomas 
to all graduates, Wray was called upon 
to "come•forward and get his." 

Before the audienee "woke up" a min-
ister had made Wray and Ruth High-
tower, one of the, graduates, man and 
wife. 

• 

LONE STAR THEATRE 
All powerful in its appeal— 
Mighty in its conflict of passionate ideals and emotions— 

Mary Roberts Rinehart's Famous Story 

DANGEROUS DAYS''  
In=  MOW. Tat. stag. PH UR& FRI. &are  

or 

 0  5  6 21 3 26 

6 

19  la' 

, 

9 2 
, 

tt 

_ 	 

Also Booth Tarkington s "EDGAR'S JONAH DATE' 

—TODAY AND TOMORROW 

H ippoDE 
Ranger's Exclusive Vaudeville 

M 
House 

Four 

H. 

"The Man 
Desert Bandits raiding 
kidnapped by the 
Oriental dance hall 
raiders at night—The 
let—The Foreign 
A battle of three against 

FIVE 

Pantages 
REMEMBER: This 
stage in the country 
as it is meant to be 

Vaudeville 

COMING 

Now Playing 

Bi4 Time 

—a Is o— 

B. WARNER 
—in-- 

Who Turned White" 
a caravan—A beautiful 

merciless outlaw chief—Scenes 
at Mzab—The camp of the 

white quarter of an Arabian 
Legion in pursuit of Sahara outlaws—

fifty on the sands of the 

TOMORROW 

EXTRAORDINARY ACTS 

Vaudeville 
stage is as large as any vaudeville 

and can put on Pantage's vaudeville 
shown. 

Acts 

woman 
in the 

Arabian 
Ham- 

desert. 

BUCHAREST, June 1.--If ever Ru-
mania felt she was poorly compensated 
for her part int-the war, the feeling must 
new be removed. Not in many years has 
the country be. so prosperous. One 
must go back to the old days of King 
Carol and Carmen Sylvia to find a parall-
el to the present condition. of material 
welfare among the people. 

The scenes of g,ayety, animation and 
prosperity in Pmcharest can find their 
counterpart only along the boulevards of 
Paris. The habitues of the gay metropo-
lis—the artists, sculptors. students arid 
servants that gave it so minth of its Bo-
hemian atmosphere in days gone by 
hay come back. With them have come 
strange face s from the newly-actptired 
provinces and from Austria and Ger-
many. 

The commissioners court AV, II1Lil 

Is praises of the way that the oil eon, 
antes inn this field had co-op.:del 

.coot ill the matter of tax renuIf 
tong. The er,llont and absolute tt 

peration of the oil companies hove bee rheas, is imminent. my pleasing, to the rommi.iollers' ,o111.1 
hey Bnalize they amist pay Olin half tu 	  



Totals 	   35 1 It 24 9 3 
*Batted for Stanfill, in Dillt11. 
IHit for Halm in ninth. 

000 005 10x-6 
Sumniary-Sa,ifiee hit. Gross; two-

base hits. Gi•essett. Sturdy. Ilurkhead, 
Gray, Ilamugh; home urns. Gress,. 
Gross, Brat•eher: bas on balls. off Bald- 
ridge 2. off 
	base on 

2; double plaYs, 
Buller to Sturdy. Standifeo to Gross. 

By innings: 
Eastland . 	 100 000 040-5 

Gorman . 

A ioigistration is made of of 73.591 
graves of American dead distributed over 
oight 	 in 47.111.01)1`. 

Ol'ENIN(i C!TY 1EAGI- 1). CA:01). 
ThelairIII k 

II', 	meet in die 
opiming game of the City Ragne 
schedule at Municipal park immedi-
ately after the Gorman-Ranger 
game Sunday afternoon. Itanger To: 
lateen company and Prairie Oil & 
(1a3 company play the Sl`1.01111  r, 
lady scheduled game !foes:lay night. 
at Municipal park. 

At 1101 ston- 	 ft T-T E 
SS-Rh:to Valls 	010 301 1100-5 10 0 

. 	300 000 000-3 9 3 
Applit ;in, Burch and DooleY; Glenn 

;fad N.. s. 

Ilintituont- 	 R TT E 
rm:mot . 	001 -100 010-6 10 4 

I leaiiiiiiint. . 	010 011:1 407-7 9 0 
-Viii•bout. Napier, Kroh and Wallace; 

Niallina and Easterly. 
Pint Worth at Galveston, wet goo:m:16. 

AMICILI('ASTLEAGUE. 

Yealeoday's Results. 
At Chieugo- 	 It 11 K 
	 New York 	000' 201 11110 --3 7 0 

	

I (Idea. . 	000 001 001-2 8 0 

WHY NOT LET OUTFIELDERS USE THAT LONG DISTANCE ROCKER 
a 	 FOR CHASING RUTH'S HOMERS? 

It seems to us, maybe, 
Au long as Ruth Baby 	 

By NORMAN E. BROWN. 
A college professor, 
An eminent guesser, 

Would shoot off r multiple rocket 
To Mara, nearby planet- 

The geezer who ran it 
To bring data back in his pocket. 

la -.wing the world how  to 
sock it, 

The outfielders, tired, 
Should have the prof hired 

To chase Babe's  home runs with  I 
said rocket. 

DANCING TONIGHT 	1 
SHAMROCK PARK 

Good Music 	Outdoor Pavilion 	Good Floor 

ADMISSION $1.10 

COOL OFF IN SHAMROCK PLUNGE 
	the water's fine" 

BASEBALL 
Gorman vs. Ranger 

3-Days--3 

Saturday 	Sunday 	Monday 
June 19, 20 and 21 

MUNICIPAL PARK 
NORTH ON COMMERCE OR RUSK 

Admission 68c; War Tax 7c 	 Total, '75c 

THE GRANDSTAND IS NOW COMPLETELY 
COVERED 

NEARO 
AND 

DICK'S DARK 
The Two Great Health Drinks 

DELICIOUS 
REFRESHING 

I INVIGORATING 

	I 

Excellent beverages for all occasions; try 

tie and be convinced of their very fine 

ALWAYS THE SAME 

ALWAYS GOOD 	 A 

Call 

RANGER TOBA 
Wholes 

Ran 

Yesterday's Results. 
At Now York- 	 H E 

Pittsburgh . 	201 010 (100-4 9 1. 
New York 	004 010 007-5 9 0 

Cooper and Smith: Barnes and Snyder. 

At Philadelphia- 	 It 	E 
St. Louis 	000 000 000-0 3 1 
Philadelphia . 	001 000 00x-1 3 0 

Doak ado Clemons; Causey and Tea-
gesses. 

611 	32 
g-; 	:=  A R E CITIZENS 

OF ANY NATION 
IN NEAR EAST 

Games Today. 
Ranger at Mineral Wells. 
Eastland at Gorman. 
Cisco at Abilene. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 

Clubs- 	Gal., Won. Lost. Pct. 
Fort Worth 	57 40 17 .702 
Wichita Falls 	60 	34 25 	.576 
Shreveport . 	60 	33 	27 	.550 
11eammint . 	61 	31 30 	.508 
Galveston . 
Dallas 
San Antonia . 	02 	26 	30 	.410 
Houtson . 	 61 	21 	40 .341 

Yesterday's Results. 
Fort Worth at Galveston, no game; 

wet grounds. 
W'irbila Falls 5, II ,toss 3. 
Shrevemirt 0, Beaumont 7. 
Dallas. 6, San Antonio 4. 

You RED HEADED STIFF! 

YOU'VE GOT A LOTTA NERVE; 

WHAT RIGHT HAVE You 
GOT  TO  MONKEY WITH 
THE  CARDS -TILL THIS 
HAND'S FINISHED?, 

t(OU KNEW WAS STILL, 
IN -THE GAM 

I. U./STt LAID 'EM DOWN 

mAge cHANGE Fort, 
;SOY{ .- 

1  `HAD A *STRAIGHT - 
New KEEP Youa HOOK5) 
•OFF AFTER_ -THiS ! 

GOOP -THING HURST 
ANT GOT A GUN! 
I KNEW A FELLoW 
WHO'S vVEARIN' 
WOODEN  PAJAMAS 
FOR. DOIN' -THE 

SAME THING. 

Ho-HO 
EVEN MADE 
A  BET AFTER 
HIS HANG 
WAS  GoelE ."' 

mucHA 

BLiGED, 

RED,- 
hVE GoT 

HAW-  HAW 

IF THAT AINT • 

ROBBERY 
EAT MY OLD 
FLANNEL stint 
5Er He 
'FEELS 

Goots 

PREY,/  TO 
A 131015 AND 
JACK 
AND  mAtig- 

HAW 
HAW ! 

I MusTA PioRED 
You2. HAW" up 
%Alk114 THE IsiSSY 

SCRAPED 'THE 
CARDS "CoGETHER 
"Co GET READY 
FoR 61/ 

JUST -TO SAVE 
"Vie, HURST. 
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DAILY TIMES SPORT NEWS I  
ALL THE NEWS OF THE 

OILBELT LEAGUE 
SNAPPY WEST TEXAS 

SPORT STUFF 

Resorters on Top 
in Series' Final; 

Jim Still Hitting 

• BUDDIES AGAIN SUNDAY. 

'Otis' Gorman Buddies and Gallo-
way's Nitros • open a three-game 
series at Municipal park today, the 
weather permitting. and will meet 
again tomorrow. Red hill is first 
out for today's battle and Lefty 
Adkins is due tomorrow. 

MINERAL WELLS. June 19.-Minem 
al Wells took the last game of the series 
from Ranger, 6 to 1. - Hitt for the locals 
pitehtEl a good game and was given ex-
cellent support. 

Manager Galloway of Ranger continued Milani, If. 
his hitting record, getting two hits, one Young, lb. 
of thou a three-bagger. It was his this- Boggus, of. 
teetith minsecutive game without missing Segoist  1b 
a hit. 	- 	-- 	' 	 Ktzziar, ef. 	 

Box score, , 	 White. 21:. 
RANGER- • 	AB It H PO A E Pemberton, e. 

Henke, lb. 	 4 0 0 0 0 1 Gaines. p. 	 
Lovelace, of. 	 4 0 2 () 0 0 *C. Hill 
Tate. lb 	  4 0 2 1 0 0 Dorsey, p. 	 
Galloway,, lb. 	 4 1 2 2 4 1 
Mason, ss, 	' 	 4 0 1 5 1 0 	Totals 	 30 1 5 27 14 2 
Mooney, cf. 	 4 0 1 2 (1 (1 	*Hit for Pemberton in eighth. , 
Shaffer  e. 	   4 0 0 1 1 0 	Score;  by i zings: 
11, Hill, If. 	 
Hudspeth, P. 	 

3 
3 0 0 1 5 0 Abilene 

0 

	

a 3 0 0 Cisco  '-1- 	. 	002 000 (1110-2 
	 000 100 000-1 

Summary-Stolen bases, Kotzelniek. 
Totals . 	 12 1 8 24 11 2 Boggus; two-base hits, Chapman, Young, 

Boggns; sacrifiee hits, Segrist, Flagg; 
MINERAL WELLS AB R 11 PO A I/ stolid: out, by Games 6, Rotzelnick is: 
Lester, rf. 	 4 2 1 0 0 11 bases on ball, off Gaines 1. Kotzelnick; 
Mathews, If. ... 	 4 1 1 0 0 0 double. plays. Faye, Brush.; and York 
Bockskopf, lb. 	 4 1 7 12 1 0 nine of 'game-1:47. 	Umpires-Pricy 
Knight, •s 	   3 1 1 4 3 0 aud Easterly. 
Sumna, 3b 	 3 1 1 1 2 0 	 Second Game, 
Arnspiker, 2b. 	 4 0 1 2 7 0 	CISCO- 	 AB It IT PO A 11 
Corder, ef. 	 4 0 1 2 0 0 Flagg, If. 	 '1 0 0 0 0 1  

4 0 2 4 1 0 King. ef. 	  2 0 ",,,, 2 1 1 ,/vets..  
Hitt, p. 	  3 0 0 1 0 0 Neely, ss. ......... 3 0 0 2 1 0 

- -- - - - - :Johnson, of. 	 '3 0 1 1 0 (I 
Totals 	 33 0 11 27 14 0 Faye. lb 	  0 0 1 1 0  
Score by innings: 	 Ernshaw, lb. 	 3 0 0 3 3 0 

Ranger 	 010 000 000-1 York, If. 	 3 (I 1 4 0 0 
Mineral-Wells 	 301 021 00x 6 Helm, e 	 4 0 1 3 0 0 

Summary-Three-base Into, Galloway, Hassling. ii. 	 2 0 0 0 2 0 
Mason; two base hits, Boekskopf ; struck Phillips, lb. 	 1 0 1 2 0 0 
out; by Hitt 4. by Hudspeth 1; bases on 
build, off Hitt, 2, Hudspeth 1; double 
plays, Knight to Arnshier to Boekskopf ; 
stolen bases. Matthews. Supina, Tate. 
Umpire Buns. Time of game 1:30. 

BALDRIDGE STINGY; 
BUDDIES WIN LAST 

FROM EASTLAND 
Special to The. Times. 

GORMAN, Julie 19.-Clorman defeat 
ed Eastland yesterday, 0 to 5. lialdridge 
allowing oats one hit up to the eighth in-
ning, ,Gressett of Gorman got one sin-
gle. a two-bager and home run in four 
timek up. 

The ',ore: 
GORMAN- 	AB It H PO A 1/ 

Tayldr. If. 	  6 0 1 3 0 0 
Gray, lb. 	  4 0 1 1 0 -2 
Feller, lb. 	 3 1 1 1 1 1 
Creios•tt ef 	  4 2 3 1 0 0 
Sturdy, lb. 	  
Thrash. of. 	 3 1 0 2 0 0 
Barklicad, so, 	 4 1 1 0 3 0 
Whitney e 	   4 0 1 7.. 	1 1 
Baldridge, p. 	4 0 1 0 3 0 

Totals 	 '14 0 10 27 10 4 

EASTLAND- AB It H I'D A E 
Standifer, lb. 	 4 1 1 3 2 (1 
Hahn, of. 	  3 2 0 0 0 0 
Gooks. ss. 	 1 1 1 4 2  1  
Bratcher. Its. 	 4 1 2  7 0 0 
Lewis, e. 	  4 0 1 0 0 1 
Payne. ef 	   4 0 0 1 0 0 
Pa trick. If. 	'I 0 0 1 0 
Savoney 'lb 	  4 (1 0 03 0 
Thorough, p. 	 4 0 II 1 2 0 
*Browning 	 1 0 0 0 0 0 
TCheeves . 	  1 0 0 0 0 0 

FREE IS 'I'llE WORD. 

"Were they very foie with passes in 
youi• outfit'!" 

••I've 	goy Mill, Dill,' in a 

"THAT LITTLE GAME" 

SCOUTS AND EAGLES 
DIVIDE DOUBLE BILL; 

FIRST IS PROTESTED 
--- 

Special to The Times. 

	

.11111-.ENE 	lune 19-The Scouts and 
Eagles divided a double [mailer this after. 
noon, the visitors winning the first 2 to 1, 
and the locals the second 0 to 0. The 
tinTt Ill11111` Will,  to:mil:Ted tonter protest 
by Abilene. Harding, 	hit by the 
Eagles in the second game, 

First Gam: r. 
.111 It II PO 	C 

Neely, .sue  . 	 4 0 0 1 	I 	1 
ii ef 	 
ohnson,. f. 

Enos 1/ 	 
Ernshaw, lb 	 
York, 
Choi:nem 
Kolgelrfok. p. 
Flagg, If 	 

Total's 	 

Totals 	 25 0 4 18 8 2 

two-base. hits, Pemberton, Helm, Maims, 
Phillips; sacrifice hits, Crowson. Gunn: 
hit batsmen, by Crowson (King). by 
Harding (Gunn); struck out, by Crowson 
5, Harding 3; basses on balls, off Hard-
ing 3: double plays. Neely to trishaw 
to Phillips. Time of game-1:14. ;Um-
pires-Price and Easterly. 

RANGER SHOPS AND 
PHILLIPS PET. CO. 

MEET SUNDAY A. M. 
Baseball faus of Ranger will softness 

a 	and hick game of ball between the 
Phi/lips Petroleum and ]{auger Shop 
team at the Cooper additiou sehool to 

at 9:30 a. oh All Ranger Shop 
'doyen: arg requested to call the manager 
at 1:45 if unable to be present. 

Owing•'• 	complications which have 
arisen la. the personnel of the Ranger 
Tobacco team of the City league which 
has resulted in the transfer of six players 
from the roster of the Ranger Shop 
team, thero are vacancies which must be 
filled before the opening of the season, 
on June 25. All players desiring a try-
out will get in communication with Chuck 
Eberle. care Muskogee Tool vompany, or 
call 145. Plovers already on the roster 
of teano in this league are not eligible for 
transfer. 

At SI. Loois- - 	 It H  II 
Philadelphia . ....102 000 000-3 8 1 
,84 	...... 000 002 027-4 13 1 

lIanis and Perkins; Dauss and Soo-
mold. 

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 31 (By 
i-Citizeuship is a commereial com-

modity which is hawked about in the 
cities of the Levant with an indifference 
whieli makes Westerners wonder whether 
the mixed rommercial populations of Near 
Masten cities are capable of. patriotism 
and devotion to any eountoy. 

An American bus1s•oss an in Con-
stantinople who was recently employing 
50111 agents asked many applicants what 
their

0 
  citizenship was.. Without exception 

the 111011 produced passports Bain most 
of the Balkan states and expressed a 
willingness to feign citizenship whieh 
might be 111.11,NiliY and to change as me- 
cumstances might demand. When the ex- 
pr 	8111.111iS0 they assured lain it was 
very easy to get papers fixed up for a 
consideration. 	• 

Most of the T,evantines who had Ger- 
man and Austrian :citizenship have very 
speed 	•h 	Cweebo-Sloyak papers or 
say they •have become Jugo-Slays. It is 
just as easy for them to change their 
1111tionality  as it is for the chameleon to 
change his colors. Many Levantine firms 
have shuffled the citizenship of their •• leaves tower 15(1

e vard  
feet iuto The air. 

sting any b 
members in such a manner 	to have 

A brood boul 	viaduct leads to no difficulty in me usiness 
mma,m,mm,n w h irl may nine. and make  the.  upper level, reserved foe pleamire 

velucks, while trucks. and drays rumble claims on the various consular and diplo- 
matic representatives nor assistance in 

(Let'  11;t11.(1,010o0',.0"00Paasn'dagew'F  more.  thanTs  t br
idge 

their eommercial operations. 
The fashion in eitizenshin changes in l'eoe,11,411,u/11otro./17161Ted 	111...111A and 

Constantinople and other Near Eastern 
mods jklell'lls 	 in bats. Greek 	The records of the Chicago Historical 
•itizenship has rec ently become very pop- society picture eight previous river links 
tar because of the good treatment on the same site. John Kinzie's birch 
;recce had at the hands of the peace bark eanbe, plying between his Immo. 

conferee, and the general lailief that then the one habitation north of the 
Great Britain ;is definitely behind Greek river. and Fort Dearborn, was the first. 

The fort was established in 1803 by 
Thomas Jefferson to protect the w 
frontier frontier of the Northwest Territory. 

years Alter meearly settlers 
ono  a011.11),/,  at one Hot establotieu a 
rode miry. A itat-oottunieu scow, af-
t:maw to a rope running from rank to 
Imo, was drawn auto., We over by 
DUN,,. Lau, a floating bongo, butgeu 
to oie beaus, was instants/ out in 104.4, 

imoig 	In D/  permit a ship 
so  r  pais, 1 swamped and several persons 
uroo usu. 

hue settlers returned to the rope ferry, 
win, functioned well for lour. years. Do 
septet., as, lash, thirty persons 11,14 
erosslug che river in the scow when it 
soup saileu up and touled the fert•s line. 
[,seen ot the tnirty crowned. 

A swinging bridge of wood and iron 
nest was built. its 211-foot span cost 
044,000. On Tuesday, November 3, 1863, 
election clay, the bridge touter took a 

SIN COWS 
FROM OVER EATING 

Special to The TiDleS) 
1))\11t1). 	I8.-A .herd of cows, 

stall fed all witili•fr, on pasture pending 
slaughter. broke into a field of Johnson 
grass her:. and grazed for several hours. 

When found six of the animals were 
and the others Wt., badly bloated. 

Prompt treatment saved them. The cows 
ere the property of E. NI. IVristen. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

CHICAGO.-'Pon thousand tons of 
Chicago's new boulevard link bridge 

settled into place recently with whirring 
gears, and for the ninth time in 111 
years North and South Chicago were 
connected by -a direct lake front tionte. 

The north pier of the new bridge rests 
I 	-t 	tl 	t 	• • • 	T 	 • 

moored his canoe beneath a willow tree. 
Three hundred feet away, across the 
river•the south pier rises front the phi, 
where the other terminus of Kinzie's 
first river link noun located beneath the 
log stockade of Fort Dearborn. 

The new bridge, a double deck bascule. 
"jack knife" type, is a triumph of en-

gineering skill. When the draw is open-
d for passing of ships the two itninen, 

10,000 TONS OF 
STEEL COMPOSE 
CHICAGO BRIDGE 

-No Wonder He's Sore vacattou, leaving an assistant m charge. 
Late in the atternoon a drover started 

to herd 150 head of cattle across the 
bridge. A teamster with two horses and 
at 	and girl in a carriage were also 
on the bridge when two tugs whistled 
for the draw. 

The bridge tender started to swing the 
span, when the bridge collapsed under 
the weight of the cattle, The girl was 
drowned, but the Ines, clinging to the 

of the eatthi. 'were rescued. 
A wooden bridge was erected next., and  

served until the great fire of October 1.  
1871. There is a story, mostly legend, of 
how a prominent citizen stood guard with 
a pm all night to keep the bridge tender 
front opening the draw to save his bridge,  
before all the refugees had fled from the 
fire district.; 

A steel bridge cgllowed-it cost $115,-
500-and was detheated with a great cel-
ebration. Twelve years later the schoon-
er Granger, the tub Charles W. Parker 
and the steam barge Business all tried 
to bass through the draw at the same 
time. 

The next venture in bridge building, 
the present Rush street bridge, still 
stands, but it will be torn down this sum-
mer and its piers dynamited. 

HUSBAND AND WIFE SIT 
AS MEMBERS OF SAME JURY 

latiiroal tonal News Service. 
KA1.,NAIAZ110. Mich. June 19.-What 
belitived to be the first ease on record. 

where a husband and wife sat as mem-
bers of thr same jury, oecurred in Kala-
mazoo court reeently when Aaron West, 
yore. of Sehooleraft. and Mrs. ll'este-
Ve, were among the occupants of the 
jury hog. 
- The form, was on the regular panel 
which became exhausted, and NIrs. 
Westevere. who' was in the eourto•oom 
waiting for her husband, was summoned 
as a talesman. 

"Can yon have a mind of y 	own, 

'eveu if your husband is sittingou 
r 	

the 
age jury with you?" asked one of the 

"I certaiuly eau,' emphatically replied 
Mrs, West:: ogre. 

4 	
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0 ft 1 0 II 	HOW THEY STAND 	I, 	'.`"" Hannah; Kerr aml 

4  0 It 1 0 ( 
-1 0 0 0 4 II 
	' 0 0  11 0 2 
3 I 1 5 2 0 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE. 	 1 0 .11 1 0 
3 (1 0 0 0 (1 

Standing of Ilse Clubs. 
31 2 3 27 11 3 	(-bibs- 	Gaines. Won. Lost. Pet. 	At Cleveland--- ' 	 'It II E 

ABILENE- 	All It II PD A 1,.lAbilene. 
.1 
43 24 111 	558 Cleo/mid 	 

	

liastlaml . 	 s 
	31 	17 	.646 Washington . ....11())1 1  1: 151 2  1011 1111(x  )- ,-2 107 .11‘,i  

. 	 . 
0  

Gunn, as 	  4 0 0 1 8 0 .(;,0,.„m„ . 	17 	2 	22 	" 	°Tolleson and Picinich; Caldwell and 
	 4 	0 0 	0  ir 	. jne„ 	 -I-1 	21 	 in .41: Nunaaker. 	• 
4 1 1 	1

0  
:3 

(1  
0 (1 13a„nm. . 	 41 	17 	26 	.305  

fl 	°  3 0  ° If • Mineral wells . 	Li 	17 	28 	.378' ,.4t• 1/etroit- 	 R H 11 

4 0 0 1 1 1 
2 0 1 1 2 0 I • 	

- __ 13.ton . 	01111 000 000-0 3 0 
Detroit . 	100 000 007-1 4 (1 

' (1 0 0 2 0 	' 	. 	Results Yesterday. Jones and Walters; Ayers .d Ain- 
2 0 11 7 0 7 ,Ranger at Gorman. 
2 0 0 0 0 0 	.Abilene at Eastland. 	

smith. 

1 0 0 0 0 0 	Mineral Wells -at Cisco. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

0 0(1 0 (1 1 0 

	

Clubs- 	Games: Won. Lost. Pct. 

	

Cleveland .  	31; 	17 	.071) 

	

New York 	 20 .649 

	

Chicago .  	 - 	.537 
Seo 	tcy innings- 	 Boston .  	 .520 

(liseo 	000 000 01)0-0 St. Louis  	
.
4)1 

Abilene • 	 110 150 7-8 Washington  	24 	.•100 
; Stamniatv-Stolen bases, Milani, Yining; Detroit . 	 4'1 	19 	:14 	.350 

	

Plffladelphia 	56 10 40 .280 

Yesterday's Results. 
New York 3. Chicago 2. 
Philadelphia 3, St. Louis 4. 
Washington 2, Cleveland 9. 
Boston 0, Detroit 1. 

Schedule Today. 
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Washington at Cleveland. 
Boston at 1)etroit. 

Today's Schedule. 
Fort Worth at Galveston (double head- 

ABILENE- 	A,,B Ro  H., P°  .A  ri, 'Wichita Falls at Houston. 
.,.  

Gunn,  as  
ii i'.  '  1  ' " 	Dallas at SAN Antonio. 

Young, lb 	 •4 12810 	Shreveport at Beaumont. 
Milan, If. 	 401100 
Bogg., of. 	 4 0 1 1 0 0 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Segrist, 31: 	 3 0 3 2 2 0 • 	 _ 
Rizzi°, cf. 	 1 1. 1 () 0 0 Standing of the Clubs. White. lb. 	 411210 
	 3 1 1 • 5 1 Or 

	

( bowson.•   1 2 1 1 2 1' 

Totals 	 '7 	12 21 S 1 

ei el/M..1,111 interests and exiiects to do its 
business largely through Greek interme- 

;Yesterday's Residts. 	 diaries. 
Cincinnati at Boston, poi:tootle:1 	oiin. 
Chicago at Brooklyn, postponed train. 
Pittsburgh 4. New York 5. 
St. Louis 0, Philadmonia 1 . 

Tmlay's Schedule. 
Cincinnati at Boston. 
Pittsburgh at New York. 
Chieago at Brooklyn. 
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 
--• 

• Yesterday's Results. 
At San Antonio- 	 P. IT 

Dallas . 	0(10 001 (123-0 11 
San Antonio . 	301 000 000-4 9 

Conley and Robertson; A'0111.1 and 
row." Johnson. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Standing of the Clubs. 

Clubs- 	Games. Won. Inst. Pet. 
Cincinnati . 	10 	19 	21 	.586 
Brooklyn . 	 4'1 	'kill 	'I 	5 
St. Louis. 	- 	30 	24 	.6,111 
Chicago . 	72 	 ,719 
Pittsburgh . 	 
Boston .  	21 
New York  	12. 31 	4 
Philadelphia .  	20 31 



Ranier Steam Laundry 
rmaggpmpapriliinaM•11.12111•1•10WM 

SERVICE 
ALL THE TIME 

Free Delivery to Any Part of the City 

Our Driver Will Call 

PHONE 236 	Corner Cypress and Austin 
Streets 

LOOMIS--INSURANCE 
Room 1, Poe Building 	 Marston Street 

TORNADO INSURANCE 
Can-you afford to gamble that your building will not be in the path 
of the Cyclone? Full protection in the Hartford or St. Paul only 
costs $2.50 to $3.50 per $1,000 of protection, 

SEE OR TELEPHONE (249) 

Stockman 
Haynes 

Insurance 
The Largest Insurance Agency, 

in West Texas 
Representing among many other Old Line Companies, 
the Home of New York, Royal, Hartford, Liverpool, 
London & Globe, North British & Mercantile and 
United States Fidelty & Guaranty Co. 

A Real Insurance Office 
Writing Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Accident and Health, 
Life and Surety Bonds. 

Prompt and Intelligent Service 
Marston Building—Main St. at Marston 

Phone 98 

Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth 
Railroad 

Will Operate the Following Passenger Train Service 

Effective Wednesday, May 12, 1920: 

Northward —Southward— 

No. 11 Mod 	No. 1 	STATION 	No. 2 	No.12 Mad No.14 Mxd 

10:30 a. m. 	5:50 p m....Frankell....5 :20 .p. m. 	8130 a. m. 	 

11:10 a. m. 	6:35 p. m.....Ranger, ar. 	- 	 5:00 p, m, 

12:15 p. m, 	6:35 p. m.....Ranger, Iv, 4:50 p. in. 	7:30 a. m.  	 

1:10 p. m. 	7:10 p. m.....Edhobby.. 3:30 p. m.  	4:10 p. m. 

1 :40 p. m. 	7 :35 p. m. ...Jakehamon 3 :00 p. m.  	3:30 p. m. 

 	9:00 p. m..... Dublin.. . 	1:30 p.m. 	 

Daily freight service in operation between above points. 
For further information address 

I. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A., Ranger, Texas. 
P. F. NEFF, General Manager. 

. 	, 

The "Cream" of 
Phosphate Baking Powders 

Dr. Price's "Cream" Baking Pow-
der, now made with pure phos-
phate, provides at substantially 
half-price all the re6ble purity, 
skillful blending and sure results 
which for sixty years have dis-
tinguished the product of the 
Price factory as the "Cream" of 
baking powders. 

Dr. PRICE'S 
"Cream" 

Baking Powder 
Here are the prices: 

25c for 12 oz. 
15c for 6 oz. 
10c for 4 oz. 

Contains no alum. 	Never disturbs digestion. 

ALrld: DOUR 
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MIS. HARDING IMPORTANT FACTOR --4"1  
IN HUSBAND'S POLITICAL SUCCESS 

Mrs. Warren G. Harding. 

Ways accepted in determining the policy to". • ;en ler her Retire business coaxer 
of the paper. 	 Lion with the Star on aerosol of her 

No one says that Senator Harding had 
not had his full share in making his news-
paper enterprise a big financial success. 
but everybody adinits that Mrs. tIardiog 
was the senator's 010111 hand adviser. 

Is the early days, Senator Harding 
devoted his attention to the editorial end, 
while Mrs. Hardiug looked after tile man-
vein.t of the business department. She 
:pecked up the advertising. kept a line 
on the carrier boys and saw to it that the 
looney came in. 

There are hundreds of men in Manion 
today that ogee carried tile Star. These 
men  remembet her as a kindly woman, 
who "paid strict attention" to 'business. 

And Mrs. Harding remembers many of 
'her carrier 5000.7 	.S.Iie', has watched 
hem closely. and whim 'any of them 
ichieved sum.. is any line she has re 

Was olle  of  in? boats." she has 
roitiently said when one of her former 
'mailers forged ahead. 

A number of years ago she  was  forced 

Ranger Daily Times 
RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

PUBLISHERS. 

R. B. WAGGOMAN, 
Vice President & General Manager. 

LARRY SM3TS, 
Managing Editor. 

, TELEPHONE: 
Local Connection 	 244 
Special Long Distance Connection 

Entered as second-class matter. ai 
the postoffice of Ranger, Texas, unde 
Act of March 3, 1879. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erroneous reflection upon th 

character, standing or reputation o 
any person, firm or corporation whicl 
may appear in the columns of Th. 
Times will be gladly corrected up°, 
its being brought to the attention of 
the publishers.  

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS. 

The Associated Press is exclusive', 
entitled to the use for publication of 
all news dispatches credited to it of 
net otherwise credited in this paper.  

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswiel 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kres 
age Bldg., Detroit. 

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES, 

80844 Commerce Street. 	X-7526 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	 $ .21 
One month. 	  .91  
tl'hrea month% 	  2.51 
Six months 	  5.0( 
Dne year 	  9.01 
ingle copies 	  .01 

(In advance.) 

THE CLEAN-UP BEGINS 

Ranger is soon to be a clean, modern 
and progressive-appearing city. The nom-
mission has ordered the sanitary depart-
ment to exercise its functions and has 
called upon the police department to aid 
in a campaign to rid the city of in 
sanitary conditions. 

The streets arc today covered undo 
-ith an inch of slimy mud, but on Main 
treet a small crew is at work cleaning 
he pavement. Soon will the brick show 
.hrough from one end to the other; and 

all paved streets tium it will be pos. 
ible to cross the street following a rain 
without currying a plank with which to 
ridge the worst places. 
The drive goes from the business sec-

tions into the residence and industrial di-
visions of the city. Arrests have already 
been made for violation of the sanitary 
ordinances. It should not be necessary 
to make arrests, because everY enterpris-
ing resident should be with the city in 
this matter. 	-• 

It is not enough that orders be issued 
or that the city employ a crew to make 
a beginning. The greater part of this 
campaign must be performed by the res-
idents as individuals. All accumulations 
of refuse should be removed at once-and 
before police warning is given. If the 
public will keep abreast of the city's 
clean-up crew, in a week Banger should 
be an attractive clean city. 

A new incentive for the removal of in-
sanitary conditions arises in the report 
of the invasion of the United States by 
the bubonic plague. One case has been 
discovered in Florida and another in Ten-
se. The disease has its origin in the 
bodies of rats and is carried fimn the 
rodents to human through the medium 
of fleas. Here there is a drifter class 
living in primitive conditions and fur-
nishing a fertile field for vermin-carried 
disease. It is important that the rat cam-
paign be pushed vigorously. 

CHINA IS BEING 
TAUGHT SYSTEM 

USED IN RUSSIA 
AMOY. China. May23.—Bolshevik 

propaganda is being carried on in south-
ern Fukien under the direction of Gov. 
_ben Chungining, whose advanced so 
.ialistic leanings have long been recog-
inert A society has been formed with 

leadquarters at Chang Chow and quan-
tities of literature has been formed with 
I eadquarters at Chang Chow and quad 

entities of literature issued citing the bal-
. shevist achievements in Russia and de-
claring that China must follow in foot-
steps of Russian boldbeviks. The effort 
aims at abolition of the marriage rela-
tion and of private ownership of proPery• 

DRS. HODGES AND LOGSDON 

have moved their offices .and are now 
located in the Ranger Bank Bldg., suite 

and 5. Phone 84. Stairway between drug 
ore ad Rang, Bank Bldg.—Adv. 

ECIAL MEETING 
of 

ositors 

anger 

MENUS WITH SUGARLESS DES-
SERTS 

Still the requests conic In front readers 
for sngarless desserts. In the desserts of 
the following dinner menus, corn sirup. 
ample sugar and honey are substituted 
,or sugar. 

Lamb Chops with 
Rice and Green Peas 

Lettuce, Freud. Dressing • 
Coffee 	Maple Nut Blancmange 

Irish Stew 
Asparagus Salad 

Coffee 	 Honey Junket 

Honey JUnket.—One-half cup honey, 3 
mini milk, 1 junket tablet. 1 tablespoon 
cold water, 1 teaspoon vanilla. Heat the 
honey with the milk in the upper part of 
a double boiler until lukewarm. Crush 
the Junket tablet and dissolve it in the 
tablespoon of cold water; add it to the 
milk, add the vanilla ,aud pour at once 
'uto small individual serving dished, al-
owing it to stand until firm. Chill and 
hence with cream. (lf the housewife 
wishes to make this with corn syrup iu-
itead of honey, 34 of a cup of corn sy-
cu) will be required for this recipe.) 

Veal Loaf 
Rice-Cheese Ramekins 

Vegetable Salad 
Coffee 	Chocolate Cornstarch 

Chocolate Corustarch—One quart milk, 
1 cup corn syrup, 2 ounces chocolate, 
1-2 cup cornstarch. 2  eggs, 1 teasnom 
vanilla. Heat the milk In the upper pant 
of a double boiler, then add the corn 
syrup and chocolate. Moisten the corn-
starch with a little cold milk and when 
it is a smooth paste add it to the mixture 
in the double boiler. Stir constantly until 
thiek then add the slightly beaten egg 
Lind remove from the range. Add the van-
illa. turn into wet molds. let cool, and 
chill. Serve with orwithout cream. 

Baked Apples are delirious when made 
with honey. Simply fill cored apples 

with  1 tablespoon of hone)  ear t, an 
place them in a .baking .  pan with 1-4 
filch of water hake until tender. One 
tablespoon cornstarch to each apple may 
be used instead of the honey if desired. 

Grape Sherbet is another good sugar-
less substitute dessert if made in the fol-
lowing way Soak 1 teaspoon of gelatine 

tablespimu of cold water. dissolve 
it in 1-2 cup of water which has  been 
boiled With either 1 coil of cornstarch 

12 cup of. honey; let mixture cool, 
Rhea add 3-4 cup grape juice 'anti 2 
tablespoons of lemon juice, and freeze. 

LOW ennyr 

13),  

Lee 
Pape 

TIT); 1'.Uttt AVE. NEWS. 
wean., peeple braggiog Moot will 

bad colds they got. 
Spoartc. The Invisible, wont out to 

the park for a  proci ha,  gaineof fen skim] 
those Friday. and the Clint didnt have car 

fare home wawked back and was late for 
suppir and wasent allowed to report for 
practice Isatulday. inclooding 
Martin. pitcher. 13.1E0' Potts, short stop. 
and Pods Simkins. catcher. 

lutristing Packs- About Intristing 
Peep!, Lew Davis once at aboot 111  
blades of grass to see if grass agrers 
with people like it does with horses, be- 

fing more thou a month ago and  he still 
eels about the same. 

Ponic by Skinny :Martin 
The Contented Statue. 

A statute 010011 in till' 	all site 
Ambit the wind and the rave, 

Atol was glad it was ony a siatue 	• 
So it dident haft to complaue. 
Sissiety. AIiss Loretter Mincer found 

a lot ot things that looked like seeds 
last week and planted them in her hams 
yard and now she looks anxiously  Oyer: 
day to see mat Will  come tip, if enything. 

ivy breethe in gas with your air? If 
gas is leaking iu your boss and you 
dont 11110w ware. send for us. 'the Ill
Wernick and Lew Davis Leek Smelling 
Co. 

American army rifles are considered to 
be superior to all others, according to 
Belgian army experts. 

health. Since then, however, she has al-
ways kept her finger on the basiness 
pulse of the newspaper and knows Whitt 
is gibing mi. 

Mrs. Harding is a daughter of the 
late Amos King, who was kIarion coun-
ty's wealthiest citizen, and her close 
friends iu Marion always have said 
she inherited much of her business ability 
from her father. 

But above all, Ales. Harding is a wic 
manly woman. She Wila  married to 
H 	• 
'larding in 1891. They have nechiLdren. 

Comfort Your Skin 
With Cuticura Sop 
and Fragrant Talcum 

MARION. June 19.—Of charming per- 
smi  alitynil 	iiiisseSaing many s ocuil 
graces, Mrs. Warren G. Harding, wife 
of the Republican presidential nominee, 
always has 11,11 conspicuous 	society 
in her home town of -Marion. 

But her most striking characteristic. 
perhaps. is her business ability. It is 
conceded on all sides that she has been 

a great factor in the successful business 
and political • life of her distinguished 
husband. 

She helped tb make the Ahirion Star, 
the newspaper which isowned by Sen-
ator Harding. iu Marion. For years she 
was the directing genius behind the 
money counter and her counsel was al- 

Maple Nut Blancinange.—Two 1_8010 
1-4 cup syrup. 3  tablespoons corn-

starch, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1-4 cup etiolated 
nuts and 1-2 teaspoon vanilla. Scald the 
milka double obiler. Mix the corn-
starch and salt with maple syrup and, 
when smooth, stir this tutu the hot Intik. 
Continue stirring until thick, then cook 
ill the upper part of a double boiler over 
willing water for twenty minutes without 
stirring. Take off range, add the chopped 
nut-meats and vanilla, and turn into wet 
molds to chill. Serve with cream or with 

maple syrup. 

note 
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DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITY 
IS PHOTOGRAPHED AT THE WHITE HOUSE 

RATES AND REGULATIONS 
in the 

11-APARTMENTS 

ONE 3-ROOM apartment, all mode., 
cheap. Inquire 223 Marston. Daily Times 

Ranger, Texas FOR RENT-A 2-room well furnished 
apartment, in front of Baptist church, 
400 W. Walnut. One Time 	 Sr per word 

Four Times 	 For the cost of Three 
Seven Times 	For the cost of Five 12-WANTED TO BUY 

L ISTFD in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving yon a standing 

invitation to look them up-their addresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is ill her formative stage--we are making our personal and our busi-
ness relationships--The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re-

- liable and worthy of your patronage. 

WILL BUY Fords and Dodges in first 
class shape; must be worth the money. 
Caddo Ural Garage, 521 N. Marston S1. 

",-z, ounEns MUST BE ACCOM 
BY THE  CASH 

No advertisement accepted for leas WANTED- Second-hand 	furnishings. 

	

than 2 	 Barker Furniture store, 204 S. Rusk. 

	

5 	v 
Theg.nbove

ceillt. 
 rates are for consecutive 13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 

Daily re' Sunday insertions without 

	

change 	 FOR SA1E-Four rondos furniture, in 
No OW dr black-fared type aLiwed. eluding ivory set and tietrola, reagra 
No type above 10-point  face  allowed ably. Call between 0 a. In. and 3 p. 
No advertisements accepted on a "till 1105 Young street. 

forbidden" order; a specific number of 
FOR SA LE-Household furniture, in-
cluding beautiful ivory bed room set; at-
Fe everything for an office, roller-top 
desk, etc. Call at 1105 Young St. 

insertitMa,must lea given. 	. 
Notice-t0 discontinue advertisements 

must be gilten in writing, otherwise we 
are not reeimomble. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

For Classified Advertising. 

Accountants 	Electrical 
Contractors 

Rig Contractors 
FOR SALE-Furniture of four-room 
house; beautiful oak dresser and chit 
ferobe. New elevated oven gas range, 
large refrigerator, new bed complete, and 
linoleum; also 54" solid oak office desk. 
Call 1213 Spring Road. 

56-57 Terrell Bide. 
E. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Acco ta n te 
Audits 	INCOME FAX REPORYS 
Phone 58. 	 Box 766. 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess  Profits l ax 
Reports  prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agea. 

Room 22. McClesh'ey Hotel 

E. N. DORSEY 
RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lender-Timbers-Rig Hens. 

Service Cars 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 1--LOST AND FOUND' 	  FOR SALE-Block and tackle, 

LOST 	

CroRs- 
, 

Iflack French bull dog, with 	
t saws, .fate tool ehest harness and 

. 
heavy ,collar and harness; rescued. Ed Y

n. 	
w 

"dd nod 	 Boo  
Hanghton, Southland Hotel. 	

hod. 

Supplies and Appliance. 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street 	Opp. Postoffice 
Phone No. 11. 

FOR S VI E 0 e Bt rr a tin 9-eolutino 
style 3 adding machine; *So if sold by 
2001. H. 'I'. Crain, tile Too.. Co., Nat-
ural (.1a, Dept. 1.3 miles on Eastland 

FOUND-Handbag contaisdug wearing 
material and "Money. Owner can have 
same $y paying.o4or this ad and proving 
owneralp. T. &.1;..  Car X-357. 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankel'. Cars 
leave Nemssity daily at 11 a. m. and 
6 P. M. 	 Fare: 
One Way, $3.00-Round Trip, $5.00 

Feed and Grain REWARD-Will pay $15 each for recov-
ery ofjone bay bald-Sao-0d horse 10 bands 
8  years, small black spot on side of neck; 
one bed,  horse mule, 7 years, 15 hands, 
wire sear on right , fore foot. Register 
information to Dattoin M. Williams, Box 
75 Ranger, Tex. 

LOST-4imai.  bull dog, brown-brindle, 
suckling puppies, name "Lady." Any in-
formation appreciated, and reward for 
dog. Call Humble Oil Co., 127. Ask for 
Faries, 	' 	• 

FOR SA LE-Four rooms furniture, 
eluding ivory net and 1,  a:41,1a, reasoim-
1,1y. Call between 9 a. m. and 3 p. nn. 
1105 Young St. 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store-Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

Left to right: Attorney General Palmer, Ambassador Norris and Vance 
McCormick. 

The camera man recently snapped Attorney General A. Mitchell 
Palmer, one of the candidates for nomination for president at the com-
ing Democratic national convention, leaving the executive offices in the 
White House. With the attorney general are Roland S. Norris, am-
bassador to Japan, and Vanes McCormick, prominent Pennsylvania 
Democrat. 	 „. 

FOR SALE-Lease and furniture across 
the street from new P. 0., 1 1-2 blocks 
from First Nat'l. bank; any offer con-
sidered; leaving tannin. No. 217 S. Rusk 
St. 

Tinners Belting 
CRESCENT SHEET METAL 

COMPANY, Inc. 
Anything in Skeet Metal 

324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 
We Guarantee Satisfaction 

F. E. Skinner, Manager 

SKINNER BROS. BELTING 
COMPANY 

1115 Blackwell Road. Phone 297. 
Rubber and Leather Belting, 

Swab Rubbers, All Sines. 
Stuffing Box Rubbers, Peeking and 

Valve and Pump CUD " 

ONE 40010 foot corrugated warehouse 
building for immediate delivery. Phone 
131. LOS!F-Russian leather pocketbook, 

containing Shrine aunt Elks cards, $.5 
and a $51/ eheck Payable fo me. Reward 
for retain 11, A. Brown, McCleskey Ho- 
tel. 	 and lot with stock consisting of confec- 

tionery, soda fountain and equipment, on 
Tiffin road. Cheap if sold by July 1. D. 
M. E. Williams, 708 Tiffin road. 

L HAN
hie 

2rE the following property forsale: 

ger 'Stoenlam el)attungerry ;  1b-usinbes'sekt ouNse: forgotten school ,flays, when everybody 
"spoke a piece," came back fly Jimmie 
reeled off th0 familiar old poems, be-
ginning ith "The Wreck of the Hes-
Demos' and finishing: up with "The 
Charge of the Light Brixade" M good, 
old-fashione dstyle. Several verses  of 
the latter thrilling poom had been thun-
dered through when ,Tinunie, hopelessly 
stuck. 

"Stormed at with shot and shell"- 
He made a brave effmt to go on., 
"Boldly they rode and well" 
Appealingly he looked to big sister 

Vickie for help, but Vickie failed Mm. 
Either she didn't remember it or she 
didn't care. 

"Never mind," said Viekie sweetly. 
"Drop it. Everylmoly is Brost of it 
anyhow." 

"Aw, gee!" said Jimmie ruefully. "No, 
they ain't-everybody wants to know 
how it turns out" 

* * 

Not So Bad as it Sounthgl. 
On her way dowmown the other morn-

ing the Woman stopped to see a sick 
friend. who lives on the first floor of a 
remodelled private house with a bed-
room overlooking a nice old-fashioned 
back yard. The window was open and 
suddenly a loud voice broke the calm of 
the sick room. 

"You dirty bum, times what you at
said the voice. "Of course you'll be 
munin'home now for your breakfast-
and look at you, covereol with dirt. It's 
a bum you aro) and not a drop of blue 
blood, in you. Quit your whinin', you 
Maley stay-out. Me lookbe and waitin' 
for you last night and scurrying about 
yon I And now 1 suppose vinwant to 
sleep all.  lay and nest up for another 
night. You're just like the rest of your 
kind. It's a bum you are and nothin' 
else." 

The Woman leaned out of the open 
1,10°1-v.-that she might see the wreck 
of humanity  the  tirade had visualized. 
And there was the comforlablyttuilt, 
immaculatelv-clean janitress letting in 
her prize winning' Angora cat. Dough- 
boy had come he 	for 'breakfast. 

• in 
Bobby Wasn't Sin, 

Bobby's mother rejoices in the shin-
ing possession of a new library table 
with a Persianrunner pacing an ele-
gant road down its renter. Upon re- 
turning home from a Wednesday 
me  

	nmtl- 
1 	was horrified to discover on the 

right hand mahogany sidewalk the 
groping unpressiouaof an embryo artist 
reduced to physical expression with the 
aiotof a sharp-jointed pin, and on the 
left ham! sidewalk a confused assort-
ment of halting and maimed letters, 
such as her six-yearld son was accus-
tomed to practice daily on large sheets 
of paper. 

Her voice was severe as she son-
molted Bobby to her. side, anol, placing 
an accug forefinger on the lettered 
sidewa 

sin
lk, demanded; "Bobby, What is 

this?" 
Solemnly he regarded the spot upon 

which her finger rested, squinted his 
eyes, wrinkled his forehead thought-
fully and at last remarked diplomatically: 
"I think it's an 1, pmother" 

Hard, Hard Times.  
She hens a "Daily Shopper" for one 

of the .city's department stores the 
Woman gathered from her remarks 
about prices and purchases and com-
parative values in the different shops. 
Stealing a glance at her as the bus 
turned in at Fifty-seventh street, the 
Woman discovered her to be young 
enough and incouspicummly enough 
dressed to carry through a shopper's job 
without detection. Her glance included 
the girl's companion, an elderly mail, 
who was saying, "Well, anyway, this 
work will fit you to be a good wife. 
You'll know how and where to buy." 

"Oh, yes, I'll know where and how 
to buy all right," said the girl. "But 
I guess if I do marry I'll never have 
as much money to spend as I'm spend-
ing now. 

"Well, that's the same kind of a po-
sition his in," said the man. "I mar-
ried so that I'd have a wife to sew but-
tons ou my shirts. And nowadays I can't 
afford the shirts." 

Fraternal Orders The Woman 
Who Saw 

RANGER TIN SHOP 
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

LOST-On Caddo road, drive shaft for 
Hudson car; liberal reward for return. 
P. 0. Box 1123. 

Carpenters 
FOR SALE-Parrots, guaranteed to talk. 
No. 514 Pine St. B. P. O. E. 

Meets Every Friday Night 
at Home 

NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 
MAIN STREET 

Visiting Elks Welcome 

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 

General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 
Work a Specialty. 

321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

FOUND-Handbag containing wearing 
material and money. Owner can have 
same by paying for this ad and proving 
ownership. H. P. Car, phone 357. 

FIVE-PIECE ivory lied room set; will 
sell at bargain. Rush and Elm, across 
from new P. 0. 

Had They Only Known. 
The Woman was going down in the 

elevatm of the big office blinding at 
noontime. Next to her stood a pathetic 
little creature, unnecessarily old in ap-
pearance. thin toscrawainess, a starved 
little thing with big burning . eyes. She 
wore a hat of a date long past, a thread-
bare suit and patched shoes that gave 
the effect of striving futilely after gen-
tility. She wan talking to the girl next 
to her. 

"Ves, I go to the cafeteria for my 
Innelms now: I used to go to the res-
taurant on the corner, but food is so 
expensive!" 

"How is your mother?" asked the girl. 
At the mention of a subject appar-

ently close to her heart, her eyes dulled 
and then glowed aeain. "She's better 
again after the last operation. It was 
quite a game . to make my small salary 
cover that need." 

The Woman wanted a cafeteria, tots, 
so she followed the weaer beaten hat. 
As the next in line she 

hunt 
 a chance to 

watch her absorbed neighbor, who gazed 
hungarily at• the food displayed. One 
thing after anothek she passed by till 
finally she contented herself with a dish 
of spinach and had her cheek punched 
for ten cents. 

She sat opposite a buxom girl whose 
plate was piled high with things it was 
son evident she could not eat. At last 
the bison one pushed her plate astute 
solicitously powered her nose and de-
parted. 

Fixedly the thin girl watched that 
plate of half-touched f000l; she shook 
I erself a little mid took a taste of her 
own, then looked at that plate again 
and at the white  -coated man clearing off 
the next table. Iler mind made up„ she 
gazed furtively over her shoulder to see 
if any one -svereo watching; with a swift 
little motion she drew the plate toward 
her, slipped her own spinach onto 
with the peas, mashed potatoes and the 
half slice of roast beef and attacked her 
increased luncheou. 

Well,  did yen see that!" said a girl 
with a sharp nose and great gobs of 
hair over her eyes. Ain't that funny, 
now? Ain't that funny? 

Funny! If the
•
y only had known. 

.411 the World Wondered. 
Mabel, the janitor's daughter, was 

going to celebrate her fourteenth birth-
day with a real party, "dancing, music 
and ever'thing," and would the Very 
Modern Girl conic? The Very 41odern 
(;irl would and she did. Memories of a 
decade gone by came back to her as she 
sale the children assemble in party 
frocks and suits, saw the supper table 
with its pink-iced cake, candies and bon• 
bon crackers. 

It was really a jolly affair, music, 
dancing, games, and at last the vari-
ous "stunts" performed bye each child 
for the delight of the rest. One little 
bowgenius hml brought his violin and 
played charmingly.. One little girl 
danowl a complicated and artistic dance 
-and then Jimmie was asked to recite. 

Thouglrts of Friday afternoon in long 

Torpedo Company LOSTss-Two Airedale pups; reward. J 
H. E., care Times. 14-FOR SALE-Real Estate Dentists LOST-Bunch of keys, circular disc 
with name on seine; reward. W. D. 
James,: Western. Union Tel. office. 

WESTERN TORPEDO CO. 
Gelatin 

Drilling Troubles a Specialty 
K. T. Kincly, Mgr. 	P. 0. Box 1327 
Office Phone 133 Shope Phone 210 
DeGro f R ot el 	Duggan-Brown 

LOT FOR SALE in Ranger Heights, 
50x140, price $600; $173 paid, will take 
$100. See W. Wickman, 601 N. Austin. RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. 0. 0. M. 
Meets every Tuesday nignt, 8 p. m. 

sharp, at the Moose Home, 405% 
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary, 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m, to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

LOSTEnglish bull dog, white and 
brindlk aksrt tail,. black spot around left 
eye, wearing leather collar; liberal re-
ward for return to Dr, H. C. Bowden. 

WILL SELL my lot, No. 18, block 11, 
Ranger Heights, also lot 6, block 16, By-
ron Riddles addition, for small cash pay-
ment and $15 per month. Address A. 
Morowitz, Inn Hotel, Shreveport, La. LOST.,Ditring^ginft storm last night, in 

Burger.addition, yellow-and-black cretone 
cushion for wicker chair. Finder return 
to C.  II.  Moffett, corner Foch and Mrrs-
too Sip., Burger addition. 

Typewriters 
15-HOUSES FOR SALE DRS. TERRELL, HAMILTON 

& STEELE 
DENTISTS 

Suite 53, New Terrell Building 

FIRST CLASS tent horse for sale, price 
$60. See Harrell at Light & Power plant. ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

POPEJOY BROS. 
524 Terry Street 	Dallas, Texas 

3HELP WANTED-Female 

1\117,117-Middle aged lady for gener- 
al 	-ework; gopfj wages; good home. 
Apply tit once to 482 Pine St. 

Florists FOR SALE-Two 2-room shacks, a real 
bargain. Apply 419 S. Rusk. 

ATTRACTIVE 2-ROOM frame house, 
shingle roof, doge in, good neighborhood. 
Make me an offer. No. 106 Hubbard St., 
Page addition. 

Doctors 4-SITUATIONS WANTED 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER Undertakers SITUATION WANTED-Young mar-
ried woman desires work at anything for 
few hours evenings. Address E. E., care 
Times;-, 

FOR SALE-At a bargain, 3-room shack 
with or without furniture. Corner Elm 
and Marston. 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR-LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance-Calla Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

6-BUSINESS CHANCES 

FOR ;ISA LE-Crescent Confectionery, 
cornet: Elan and Rusk Sts., opposite new 
postofeee. Will sell for cost of stock and 
fixtures, $3,500; doing good business. 

FOR SALE-5;room furnished house, 
close in ; lights and water. Call Irwin 
Realty Co. 

121% South Austin-One.half Block 
South of IlleCleskey Hotel. 

FOR SALE-Rooming house sleeping 70 
men; building 45x90; also two small fur-
nished houses. Call 115 Walnut. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-S 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

FOR `:SALE-Nice little reslaurant, lo-
catekti heart of 'amine. district; good 

M pay 	• . place, especially for 	maple; 
reasok for selling is on account ot sick-
ness ;price, $550. inquire 324 Wannt St., 
Gas 14ght Store, city. 	- • 

l'OR SALE-Cafe doing good business: 
good location; Will sacrifice if mild at 
once. Imperial Cafe, 307 S. Rusk St. 

Hospitals 
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

FOR SALE-Flue-room bungalow just 
completed in Hodges Oak Park, strictly 
modern; built-in china cloak, book cases, 
kitchen cabinet, linen closets, etc. Price 
$5,750; terms. Kerley &Van Winkle, 
Main St., opposite Elks Bldg. 

FOR SALE-Two 2-room shacks; a real 
bargain. Apply 419 S. Rusk. 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day Phone No. 29 DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA Y 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

FOR BALE-Cold drink and confection 
ery stare including theatre vending priv-
ilege in, most-  popular [hearty; boost lo-
eationt“\ wner ill. Inquire Freeman, 104 
Main St. 

CZECHO-SLOYAK 
DENIES REPORT 

MEN TOOK LOOT 

FOR SALE. Cheap, new 2-room house; 
built-in features, gag, light, screen porch, 
shingle roof, house painted yellow trim-
med in white; two blocks of Purity Wa-
ter Co. on Eastland Hill. E. L. Shufelt. 

47-SPECIAL NOTICES DR. C. H. DAY 

Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone-Night and Day-120 

16-AUTOMOBILES insurance 
MADAM SMITH, voted royal 'nihilist, 
revealei past, present and future, no mat-
ter what pone troubles may be. Call nod 
see this lady at once. She ?Teeth. bat 
a  shorttime. No. 105-V. M hi St. 

BARGAINS IN USED CARS 
One 1916 Ford roadster; $125. 
One 1910 Ford roadster, with tool 

rack; $350. 
One 1918 Ford roadster, just over-

hauled, in first class shape; $275. 
One Dodge commercial truck with cord 

tiles, firstclass shape; $500. 
One 1916 

• 
touring car, Ford, in good 

shape; $200. 
One Buick 4 touring car in first class 

shape, new tires; $350. 
CADDO ROAD GARAGE, 

521 N. Marston St. ' 

COLLIE & BARROW 

Insurance and Bonds 

Expert Service--Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sts. 

FORWTRUCE for rent, with or without 
driver VA-I condition; 3-in-1 body. P. 0. 
Box 243, Ranger. 

TOKIO. June 1.-fTly 
rzeello-P,Orek millkterTokio. Navel 
Pergler. has refuted the report that the 
Czech troops leaving Siberia by the Presi-
dent Grant were taking, hundreds of tons 
of gold. silver. copper, machinery, sugar 
and other loot. Mr. Pergler said 'Me 
fact in that whatever the Czoeho-Slovaks 
are carrying away from. Siberia. in this 
ease on an Amer can transnort, is their 
own property purchased with their own 
money. 

"The Czechs-Slovaks have been in Si-
beria for a long time. These soldiers 
IIPP educated men, many of them uni-
versity graduates or intelligent artisans 
and craftsmen. As soldier, they were al-
lotted a certain amount of pay. Instead 
of spending their pay they pooled their 
financial resources and founded a large 
trading eompany and also a bank. the 
Bank of the Czeeho-Slovak Legionaries. 
These resonrees were increased under 
Russian conditions because the pay was 
fixod in francs but paid in Russian 
equivalent of French currency. These 
institutions bought considerable supplies 
and it is •those supplies which are now 
being transported to the republic. 

"The men were especially anxious to 
buy cotton which is needed for our tex-
tile industry and their purchases became 
so extensive that last October the Rus-
sian economist advocated - a limitation of 
('inch purchases of cotton in Siberia, 
I has inebl enmity preying that we are 
dealing with legitimate trade. based upo 
the ordinary methods  of sale and p 
chase. 

"What Czech soldiers do with 
rana meagre as it is, is best it 
by the fact that in 1918 they . 
almost 5.000.000 francs to a 
ated by the Czecho-Slovak no 
nil for the purpose of sup 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

Office Hours-.9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m., 
7 to 9 p. in. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

WILL BUY AND SELL second-hand 
furnitiqe,„Xansford's Army Store, 214 fr  Pine  St. 

DRILLERS 
A policy in the Texas Employers In-
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net coat 
workmen'a compensatiou 

INSURANCE 
Cash monthly dividends 20 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar your. 

District Office, MeCleskey Hotel, 
Ranger. 

W. F. MOORE, District Manager. 
F. 1. McCabe. Special Representative 

5' HAVE YOUR crating work done right 
and reighifilbri,'"Write Golfs, 1119 Young 

SPEEDSTERS and commercial bodies 
built for any make car. Finished conk 
plete. Price is right, so is the work; 
420 S. Rusk St. 

8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN LIGHT. 11(1)USEKEEPING rooms, gas 
and water furnished. $7 aml $8 per week. 
No. 502 S. Mallatoil St.. Ohio Rope.. 

ROOMS FOR RENT--Romns, $5 and 
$7 per week, ineluding bath. Granger Ho-
tel, 211 N. Airstin. 

20-OIL, GAS AND MINERAL 18-WANTED-Miscellaneous 
(Asmciated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
118% Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

WHERE SMALL investments make for-
tunes. The Union National Oil Co. will 
Eon drill in proven territory. Par value 
of shares 10c. I have limited number of 
shares to sell at Ic per share. Roush 
Realty Co., 200 Lamar St., Ranger. 

WANT A used car, Buick or Dodge; 
cash if you have a real bargain. See 
Thacker at Texas Bank & Trust Co. 

WE BUY and sell furniture and stoves. 
M, & S. Furniture Co., 210 S. Austin 
St. 

NICE e FAMILY hotel. comfortable 
rooms, $3.5() -poor week. Dining room in 
connection, at Victory Hotel, 106 S. Oak 
St. 

J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. M., M. D. 

(Formerly of Ness York city and re- 
cently discharged from army service) 
Government Examiner for War Risk 

Insurance 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Tattle Si). Terrell Bldg. 	Phone 231 

21-LEGAL NOTICES 
WE CAN sell or rent your property if 
priced right. Ervin Realty Co., suite 9, 
Terrell Bldg. 

Junk Dealers NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING OF 
CREDITORS. 

In the District Court of the United 
States for the Northern District of Tex- 
as, at Abilene. 	- 

In the matter of Bank of Ranger and 
Carel Hildegard Butler and Thomas Epps 
Rowland, No. 652, bankrupts, in bank 
ru ptcy. 

Abilene, Texas, June 3, 1920.-To the 
creditors of Bank of Ranger, a copart-
nership composed of Carel Hildegard But-
ler and Thomas Epps Rowland, of Ran-
eer in the County of Eastland - and Dis-
trict aforesaid: 

Notice is hereby given that on the 21 
day of May, A. D. 1920. the said Bank 
of Ranger as firm and as individuals were 
adjudged bankrupts, and that the first 
meeting of their ereditors will be held at 
my office in the City of Abilene, in Tay-
lor County, Tex., on the 21 day of 
.tune, A. D. 1020, at 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon, at which time the said cred-
itors may attend, prove their claims, ap-
point a trustee, examine the bankrupts 
and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting. 

D. M. OLDHAM, JR., 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 

GLENN HOTEL, 315 Elm. Large, coal, 
clean rooms, single $10 per week, dolt-
ble $12.50. Special rates for rooms with 
two beds to permanent guests. Hot plates 
and dishes in rooms if desired. 

HIGHEST cash prices paid for second-
hand furniture and stoves. Wright Enrol-

1 tore Co., phone 154. 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper,  

.Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy 
carload lots or less. 

Country Shipments Solicited 
Special F rites on Old Austos 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS. 

HOTEL',: DE GROFF-New manage-
ment; all outside rooms. clean and cool. 
Special rates by the week. . 

19-FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN OR EXCHANGE-Have you a house 
or lot to exchange for a good oil lease? 
Sec McCoye, 120 Lamar St. 

FOR RENT-Light housekeeping rooms 
with sleeping porch, reasonable; 422 
Hodge St. 

Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Oyer Oil Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to 9 

Lawyers FOR RENT-Wier Rooms, from $4 to 
$14 per.. week. No. 303 S. Rusk. I 	"POPULAR FOR OlINFIRATIONS.  

PLANTE N'S  BILACK 
C 	C °F1  CAPSULES 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON FOR R.IfINT-Five-rosin house in Ghol-
son addition; lights and gas. See Hugh 
McMahan at Buell Lumber Co. 

DR. CARL WILSON 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office in Cole Building 
Over Cole's Cafeteria 

Austin St., between Pine and Mein. 
Office Hours-9 a. m. to 8 p. nt. 

Sundays-12 so 4 p. m. 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

BOY'S COMMITMENT 
FROM 8 YEA' 

A Preparattor. or 
COMPOUND COPAIBA and CURERS 

-- AT YOUR DRUGGIST - 
A.k for 77Y NAME ONLY.  avoid Subs-taut,ax 

110R RENT- Three-room house on 
Strawn road nextlito Bon-Ton Bakery; 
$15 per 'month. 111. Seitaler at Oilbelt 
Motor garage. 

Internation 
WHITE PLA 
11110' Judge 

dots, the coon 
nor. thirteen 
wom commit 

g ,•iht yesys 
Indust 
county 

The 
manic 
redu 
fat 

Osteopath NICE 5-11004I brake close in. See me at 
once. Parrish, at prce station. 

FOR RENTI-Small shark, famished. $5 
per weed. Apply 	2 Hunt St., grocery 
store. '1: 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank) 

LOCKSMITHS DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon 	 DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 

Special attention given Genito-Uri- 

	

nary and Skin Diseases. 	
Osteopathic Physician 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Tomi)(fic'i 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 

Metcalf's Cafe 	_ 	Corner Wain and Austin Streets 

mosey sack witeout oueston 
If HUNT'S Salve Ws in she 
treatment of ITCH. ECZEMA. 
RINGWORM. TETTER us 
otiwe•bbe. 	el..c,,,es Try VI 
• 5 cent boa ot our risk, 	It  L 

&ANGER DRUG CO. 

LOCKSMITH AND SAFE 
EXPERTS 

Tyoewriter Repairs, Etc. 
Popejoy Brothers, 

5426 Terry Street 	DALLAS, TEXAS 

11- RTMENTS 

BIRD .A ('Ali 
dated 

'TS. all modern, at re-
Cherry. 



GOLD NUGGETS 
ARE FOUND IN 

GOOSE'S CROP 
CALGARY. Alta., lune 9.-An April 

Fool', Klondike-that's what the WiSe-
aeres call it, and it was eauaed by a 
goose, supported by a duck. which ought 
to clash it. But oiler a are Lot  1,0 81111, 

It 	111:1  3,  be a roat gold f ill. 
A c. lgary Initi•iiiir bought. atone geese 

I rom a farmer on Snare ereek. near De 
Winton twenty miles Louth. Two siza- 
ble gold nuggets WV 1.11  1111111 	the craw 
of one of the geese when it  WO, killed. 
A little later the buteher bought sonie 
I esks Nun the same fmuntir. Anodise 
gold nugget was 1011111i 111 the craw ot 

duck. 
'Pile bundler sonsalled  a. man who had 

iiiveoled a gold separating machine. The 
two hurried to be farm. They brought 
beck 	quantity of gravel and sand they 
Mal scooped up by hand along Snake 
creek. City Chemist Field found it con- 

. 

	

	 tained $18.80 worth of goal to the cubic 
yard, figuring the value of gold at $20 
an 001-00. 

'rile Ilea, leaked ont and a mad rush 
of people from Calgary started for Snake 
emelt. Excited argonaut): ()it foot, horse-
hack and in automobiles cluttered up the 
romis. Snake creek, they 'found, was only 
tr- tt alike long. It rises in a spring and 
1 0 etladerS through a coulee mostly on the 
10111,11 of C. 	Beeching. F11111,111010 of 
gold hunter, 'staked out claims. These 

moonlight all night. They proved op bY 
digging a lot of holes. This Was April 1. 

liut mum of the potentiola placer min-
ers thinks of the Snake ereek diggings 
as an April Fool's joke. They all have 
faith in their claims. They talk of get-
ting in up-to-date mining machinery. 

"There's plenty of gold to be gotten out 
of the Snake Creek country." raid Mr. 
'teething, but the best way to get it is 
with a ploys. It is one of the richest 
farming regions in Alberta. I believe all 
this talk of placer gold is the Mull,jbut 
Hme', a real bull that may horn into 
the Gananre. When the argonaut,. start 
raining they'd better keep an eye to the 
windward of no old herd lender or he 
still give they a run fol their golden 
dreams. He is a bad actor svhen he 
starts." 

• 

GOING TO BUILD? 
IF 	 US. 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 
, 	• 

We Contract EverytIting in thy Building Line 
PLATE GLASS, ART  GLASS, add  All Kinds of Glass 

Work a St)ecialty. 

DELIVERIES PROMISED IN 20 DAYS. 

We pine and superintend all kiruls of Construction work, including 
sidewalk construction, and are well qualified to engineer your week 
in a thorough and efficient manner. 

PHILLIPS & BOWLES 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

Box 1146 	 Ranger, Texas 

oy! 
This Is Th' Life 

Why Be Hot? 

—Conic Over and Have One 

—It's Cold as Icc, 

Gee! How Refreshing! 

U. S. RED CROSS TO EIGICC 
IN VERA CRUZ 

ittliiN ICU CITY, fft/ae 19.-Conditions 
n 	Vela lit or have become such that 
Or:visional 7 	] t Adolfo the La 

Ifinitita has ...led to aceept the offer of 
the sel 	, 	I on  A...rico. Ill,' 

aid 	lighting the (TP101111,1 of 
bubonic plague in that cits. 

President 11 to has tale the ae-
t•eptance subject to the condition that the 
members of the Allterirall Unit 111000 
Illelikielree ander the Orllere of the klexi-
can sanitary authorities. however. 

SPECIAL MEETING 
of 

Depositors 
Bank of Ranger 

—at— 

BAPTIST 
TABERNACLE .  

SATURDAY EVENING 
at 7:30 o'Clock 
—By Order of 

COMMITTEE. 

Cuticura Quickly Soothes 
Itching Scalps a 

Cuticura kills dandruff, stops itCh-
ing, the cause of dry,,  thin and 
falling hair. Treatment/ Gently 
I ub Cuticura Ointment, with the 
end of the finger, on spots of dan-
druff and itching.. Follow next 
morning with a hot shampoo of 
Cuticura Soap. Repeat an two 
weeks. Nothing better thao these 
fragrant, super-creamy emollients 
Mr all skin and scalp tr011b/KIS. 

"rn'"  „.  Ointment 25 anti Ple. al rum roe. 
Caticare Soap shaves wifi

tr
ook 

Painless Extractions 
at- 

Dr. Half ord's Dental 
Off icqs 

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK GUA' • NTEED. 
TO GIVE SATIS CTION 

Breckenridge 	Ranger 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

RUBE GOLDBERG'S BOOBS—But It Doesn't Mezn Anything 

           

'  °TES, WE GUARANTEE 
CAR, FOP. 

Elsie 

	 PAY Poi,: ALL 

DEFECTIVE  
PA 

rINE- 
19..L 

TAKE 
T 

 

1585 	CTAI2. AN 
ktouR ANI0n IT  vvICRYT GO- 

BUT 6M iitri-iitthiky- 
GOT THJTE. F I GE -Ifief-fAR 

     

`Cou'Lt_ ItAHE TO PAY 
FoR iltt  REPAIRS_ 
-r NE PACTS 
ARE SRtalitte ARE 

NOT COuiIt 2E-p BY THE 
6-up,Rp,wee 

  

r 
MY CAKE  

WON'T 

      

       

       

       

        

          

PERSONALS 
1 1  

Miss Mande Andethou of AHlmorej 
Okla., and Miss Loy Midkiff of Gaines-
ville Tex. al•rived in Ranger yesterday 
and will be the guests of Met. Anther 
Kinard for several days. 

(harles, Thomas of Dallas was in Ban-
ger yesterday in the interest of the Kibbe 
'TractorL linpleinent company ,distribu-
oth of farm power machinery. 

Christian Science 
Society 

Services Held at 

MOOSE HALL 

105,J, Main Street, Sunday at 
11 a. m.; Wednesday, 8 p. m. 
Free Reading Room 

314 Marston Street 
Open 2 t c 5 p. m. Daily 

111111111111.1111111R 

Pr  

IN ROME DO AS 

PAGE SIX - 

THE ROMANS DO, 
LIVE ON SNAILS 

Retailers Wow 
• J 	

-DREAMS 
But Wholesalers 

Are Standing Pat 
I). B Wei, of the firm of Weiss broth-

els. who hits reemilly retariled from a 
buying trip to New York rift- should have 
been imoted Friday as saYing that 
rt•tall_ rs had cut prices on their stocks 
to a point sotow that it letIN 	Ineattee tO 
good 'merchandising but the wholesalers 
and manutheturers luid refused to cut 
one pionly and as far as los eoill judge 
they had no intention of doing so. 

Mr. Weiss said that today the stove of 
his lien, in Ranger Iva, selling goods at ft 

WOMEN TO TAKE 
UP MANY TOPICS 

were tafiting about some ono, something 
Si', PAIII, It ne 19.-1 he second an- like this: 

nualconvent 	he ion of t 	Nib 	al Feder- 
ation of Busine,sand Professional Wm The circle smiled, then whispered and 
111411 	 tin be bold at St. Paul July 	then sneered; 
27-80. will attract prominent business 	filo) Illif:See. bridled and the matrons 

frowned; and professional women front every city 
because of the wide range ot top., whom 'Zone,  hoped things might, not turn tint 

will come up for discussion before the 	as they feared, 
conference. Specialist, in advertising, 	Some would uot deem such wome 

w ine  insrance. numulacturing. la, 	dieine, 	could he found. . . . 

,Liesmanship. bunking and many other 
vocation, will present reports on the op-
portunities for women in their special 
line of endeavor. 

The report t such connuidees as tilm 
I egislative. research, finance and voca- 
tional will also he intensely 	is 
a, they will you Ili on limns' vital detailh 
which must be of benefit to the younger 
women just 'entering the commercial 
Held. Among the topics for discussion 
wiII be "Women Pt Chambers of Com- 

"Effieieney Standards in B
lic, Colleges," "The College Graduate 
in Business" and "Industrial Legislation 
for Women." 

A prominent place 011 the program 
will be given to clublionsim-how to ac-
quire. finam•e and• operate them. Thi, 
will lie participated in by :melt stubs as 
have already established a mimes:Ltd 
slam./I for t1 blJOU. IS. 

TI subject of pmmer dmm for b
WOnlen may arouse some spirited 

dismission. as business and professdonal 
women seem to be divided into two fairly 
well organistol groups, one of which be-
lieves that no organimtion has a right 
to dictate to any business wolnan . 
the subject of her clothes. the other 
group believing as 	tlmt the fed- 
eration must set the pace in standardis-
ing business dress for women. The re-
.ilts of discussion will, undoubtedly, 
bring Pointed comment. 

'Did that cultured book agent sell you 
a set of Fl  g..  works?" 

"No. I talked him out of it." 
How did you do that " 

"I noticed that every time I mispio 
Ti 	

- 
flounced 	es Miserables' he writhed in 
Ili, chair.  HI)  I nest it uo until the 'poor 
devil fled."-Birmingliain Age-Derald. 

LITTLE ROCK WOMAN 

Mrs. Eulalia McAdams Now]  nerves became badly -  shattered and 

Weighs 0 	e  Hundred  ,ji,,,y,, sstyraesintatitsileld leafst  nnniye.ont _nh  opera- 

and Thirty-three and Is i  recovery, but as I felt too Ywelranocf  weal: 

Well and Strong. 	 almost in despair. 	 ues. 

ROME,- Though last, night was 
witches night" in Rome, no serious mci-

dont was reported today. The witchts 
which Hy on broomsticks between the an-
cient hills of the Caen)) and Esquilinti ap-
parently were afraid of the broom and 
basil of salt put outside so litany doors 
Itall treat 110111e in despair. 

ifoday is John the Baptist's day, one 
always kept by 61,14w:binned Itorimns as 
a day for eating snails. Snails are the 
Roman idea of the ballot. which John 
the Baptist it when in the desert. Bur 
why witch, should take possession of 
thane on the night before his feast day 
is a mystery. They do fly abit on 
innionstiks, says popillar report, and 

flail a brocin alone will keep then 
mit of holm,. 

By some hidden In whieh the !Zara:Ill, 
theilleelrer 111/11's try to account re, Ilir 
witch will eater 0 I1000e JlefOre 
Malld 	barill 14 salt mid a broom until 

ims counted all the whims in Ihe 
Moon, A's the nights ale 011011 ill if 
the Witell ffit-00 lap the task in despair. 
Ithosviag she could never finish her job 
before muirise. 

Tonight 	a great night for the Roman 
people; they gather in the fields outside 
tit.:John's Lateran, eat snails, dance. 
song and t11101W II ftWerti at each other. 

.10 odd modern note is given hy an 
111111,10110 111111-ry-gfearoutal opposite the 
ancient church dedicated to St. .Tohn. 
Its wooden home, go round and round L. 
A MeriCan raglinies, fox-trots :pat bunny 
ling,: It is a mixture of old and new 
worthy -7M this extraordinary city, where 
all the centuries get jumbled up together 
and make friends in a way you might 
,tw•ell the world for and not find else-
wlmre. 

This May night festiml is older than 
Jahn the Baptist and /narks the. Mat 
ditto° of the old Roman springtime joll
ty, called the 1111,1011i. Thetie feasts were 
in honor of the wolf which fed Romulus 

Ifelielti, the twin founders of the 
eity. A real live Wolf is kept on the cap- 
itol till this day in memory Of 	one: 
for there has been no wolf to reid the 
twins there would be no Rome today, thr 
Roma), argue. - And if it seems to yin, that she keeps 

price only a tow cents above the actual 	it 	 whit°hnhYOO t he 

cost of the goods in the Eastern mar- au.'lath w the 
nets. 	

mush ft laer the uaiman, But you aay, 
milmose it were a atranger? Then mark 

Maio other snerchants in Ranger have  ti„ 	 „  l,„ 
also made substantial rfiduclion in nearly „ „ 	. 	.” 
all line, of merchandise. m•xl. 	

l is 
woman yon. meet onthrn 	

. 

 the following 
• day hilio bears this ellaraeteri slie, this 

is the 	0110,11 Yell ill dietOrte0 form 011e 
in your lress. this the one ,ion must 
guard against with all your might. For 
she will sully your reputation with 
poisonotta speech. 

AT CONVENTION 	If you see a nuniber 	W0111,111 10- 
t:ether. gossiping. whispering. 	if they 

Lill. YOU DREAM OF SCANDA 
.AND SCANDAL -MONGERS. 

Do you know what thin means? This 
means. that you will be responsible for 
some other woman', hearth/Me for you 
I ave either slandered one who called you 
friend. or you will do it in the near fu-
ture-unthinkingly. perlmiss, and without 
evil intent, but the danmge will be no 
lens. But if these trOttlell talk and :thu 
ean not hear their voiees. the meaning 

011ite different ; elleh 	&OOP Signifier 
neWS from afar. in all liklilmod nehs 
bronglit to you from almost forgotten 
Places anti people. by word of mouth 
flo• message is 011 the way. but still too 
distant tote heard by rall. 

TO dream that you annt being slanderinl 
by 	man is a sign that your thoughts 
aro not clean and that, in all probability, 
you will be found out. To slander 0 man 
1110011r Malt you will lose a dear friend 
of the opposite sex.--not in the coarse of 
a quarrel. but aimph because he has lost 
interest inyou. 	If it happens thaf. ill 
your dream. you say that snore. NVOIllatl of 
your aequaintance is of ill repute you 
will receive a letter which will deeply 
Mut you, because it will contain an in-
sult which you will not easily be able to 
forgive. If yon hear somebody's honesty 
questioned you will sustain a serious 
money loss and if you aro an employe, 
the dremn probably means flat)  ou will 
lose your position. 

To read or write a slanderous lett. 
is us certain sign t4  an unseemly quarrel. 
to 1-101,1 an 0110111,1001 letter and yet know-
in gthat it contains scandal prices that 
you will be drawn into a sorry affair 

tongue but for which you Were in no way 
which started with a NV010:111I:t sharp 

restionstble. 
In a general way. all drbeams of scandal 

are bail. If you have them frequently, 

COURT WILL BE OPEN 
DURING RECESS PERIOD 

I:Porta I to The Times. 
EASTLAND, June 18.-Je1ge E. A, 

Hill of the SSth tlistrict court said this 
referent, to the handling of 

the eases during, the recess period t 
-I will convene court at the beginning 

of the regular meeting the first week-  in 
July. I am going to hear all eases flat 
the lawyers agree totry. I will take cam 
of the working chambers on receiver and 

• injunction snits, but I shall not sign the 
docket regularly and will force no pensou 
to trial tixicpt on the agreement of the 
counsels. 

I do notexpect to hold court regnlarly 
but will keep it open for eases of emerg-
ency., pleas ot guilty and cases of sus-
pended sentences, in order to give speedy 
Trial to persons in jail," 

A Pair of Ultimatums. 
Gertrude is # years of age. She faces 

the world fearlessly, looks it squarely in 
the eye, and if it doesn't track exactly 
to suit her she tells it things. Her mane 
ma hail gone away the other day and 
left Gertrude in the tare of her grand-
mother. and after ai clash of wills, Ger-
Dude had been put into a room to remain 
ir a specified length of time. 

"Well, in Jandary of 1919 I began 
taking Tanlac and in a short time the "I WAS ALMOST IN 	
gas stopped forming on my stomach 

stn out of t If 	 mt thom 	n DESPAIR" SHE SAYS  on I could eat with more comfort. 
you  

ill could- digest my food and had much on vim 	" 	 her grand- 
ter, ',comely. ''I am going to spank 

nide stood with arms akimbo for a 
and then plotted in a tone of fi 

'hen you spank me Join will 
Mess i, 1'0001111y begiiiij,g 
She neighlmrhood."-Hous-

vor of equal suffialge?' 

tines. -If you've got 
if she has a man. 
ing a woman?"- 

nervous to stand the strain I was 

lug Just anything I want, even onions, 
and cabbage, and the most indigesti-
ble foods without the least trouble 

SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1920 

—By Rube Goldberg 

C "THE GUAP-ALITEE is 
OW( Gook, F0t!, 

epp:rs,-r-eixc- 
bops.t'T Pt.RICiPiK a Ro 

rr TboE5Nr-r 
MEAN AN`ciTHING 

tOh'"XSOIL:,-C1S71
0:1:: -Th-REE .1-1t-teS' 	kCE 

k,c  

IKEr tow 

cc ! 

...QPIEN.) -Tete YlVNG MAN 

0VET2 --IRE" FEMALES 

1\5 TEf5, SUMMER BoAti2th.)G 

HOUSE , 	"Soil  E 'ER 
f-IcaMELl(  ANB 

SOME  '02 • 
rtofriELIesz 

ach or Liver Trouble. 

_But Pli• limIger thought he would 
'ool Tins this time. for he had never been 
able to catch him at home on his former 
ti,its. Although he had destroyed many 
t)ds brother, and ,isters, lir ways al 
oil ., unable to cat eh l'im-and Tim coils 

Ili e fattest of them all. 
Of coin.. the King knew that 'rim 

he 	Ground S1 111100-I IN-00 001 Iiked by 
maw, 	the local I/welters. and the 

by  Carlysie H. Holcomb 

He Roiled a Stone to the Entrance of 
Drs Hone. 

L.) 0 71 

M 	E & IKE-TtiE LOOK 

111s fool Th, 	 otorood sod- 
, l 	Tito, 	d  .1.1 the air. mid looked 
in all directions Theo It Badger gave 
I few giants that were uniku•stood by 

IPt 	Badger. mitl they separated. They 
Pere «nning those to Tinis home anit 
they were 	to Ilse all the care possi- 
ble to catch Tins this lime. 

Tinker Bob was tfrOatillff 1110ra and 
mole interested ill the 

 
it oceedings of 

these Forest-folk. Now Tim was rest- 
ing himself in the dotimsay :if his home 

lruted him and when the little summer Breese eame 
along find 01111011110011 that AI, and Mrs. 
Badger home coming Tim knew that the 
lir:site told the truth. and there was only 
one thing for him to do and that woo to 
Fuld a hiding plaee at onee. 

Ile rolled a stone to the entrance 
of his home and then started back through 
tile Wire-1111g 11011 a aYft of his house ta-
wny/Is the baek door. lint when he got 
therm the little Breese told him that 
Badgiu has very Ilear. Ilse al flit treat 
diet1 01111 011e 111 hit t Ittlelf 11001I-110W IVItat 
eitelli he 1111? 

To Ile Contimied. 

Iralo lea.: -a .litlle I 	r 	of yotir 
photons. 	Thine is a 1 toteloptibie 	I 
own at well: somee.liere. 

Inknt next chapter I will tell .tita of 
Tat:ills) and tail, 

0 	 0 1 

i 1111re been :Irked I, a reader. I 0 fell 1 Church Services : tit ,„„,,n, „, scandal, A big sobject•-- 
tins I e 011 Tel ha re 	preferred 10 10,1' I 	 / 	'It'll il'iLlitItillii IN OAS 114WSII. 	/ Ilubter that lit tal nearl 
taken up in anssver to dr,nni-quost 101, 

	

tIeleSt ft;i1i liadist. 	 "I''''' 11°1I hilii Tii•ilui hum ifitirr-  all of his relations becmise they made And yet. there limy be some among you 

	

eolitl in ills. and 1Ii0). 0,./ 1,11 1.  bill they 	. , 
who have dee:11111'd ill aril ittlaftleti 01111 	8„„th-,. ,i„,I,  9,41.0 a.  ,,,... peepi.liing, ippi ,,,,,, i„,„ „..,., 	i,•,, p, 	le  me, 	Foils on Iis garden and in one nights 
failed to write me, so I will gise Yiel a  1.1  m in. -, Junior oar 	v society, -I 	hes- howe not friendly with 'ant body t'In . 	

' ii..  il,,,tosed nem•ly :di of his green 
Jew Milts tor your guidance. , 	Is //h, 	Tidovoldil 	I•cagne. 7 il•; Is hh; 	bey Quarreled a trood deal hid].  rte. so vou  see  that Tim did not have 

II11,01 re Or the P01111111 "Nilo 11111.1111, ill plc 	g. 	, I„  
diet, II sesimed that they were 

 al rant Jen) friends. lint Tipker It., 
your tire.. and stesdis much trIld Meal 	 • 	t I___L 	 i„,,  1,,,,,iii„):  cm. T.„: th.„„  (,.0„, ,,,,,, 	101 !tun Iiiiccifinise 10",  was cutinlinitig anslitio,  
Itisses you. 	She is one of those silm 	 Christian Science. 	 'el. 	ii'llti King knew what 0 mild happen 	I  Foir,• ,  ; '.,,,.,,,„,,,,'„„, ,- r.''. 	,,,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,, 
. 	. 	. 	,,,,,,.,,  on  ,,,,,,,. ,,,,,, ,,, ,,,,,,,,  1,n(ii,h,,i-it,tilat,as.,:::,..t,..;:,,,,11,,,i,.,,es 	at 	.Moose  iiightth.„ found hits) or any of his rola 	ll " .ii' blot hers  1J ''''` sides   ng 

And after, Gnialal them. 
Itartl, 	

lions. 'Plies' would hill him and eat Inn elnm '1  
at 011el•. 'That seemed to b e their Ilt- 

First Cfiristian. 

	

First Christiau church 4,r  illander will 	Tim the Bromic] squirrel knew th at 
I 	its reguild morning rert-iees at the Mr. IlmIger NV. hie enemy and there- 
Lone Star • theater Sunday morning. Ilible nire has 101 the 1011k011t for his -coming. 
sell.] at 10 a .m. 	Communion and It thi, limo, hoss.eror, Tiiii eas roe f.s.. 
preaching thimedialiely following,. ()Mier meting Me.  Itadgoa. toe it- t,,,, , hint 
fereteer trill Ile f111110111110,11. AII Members 	alit 	toe hip, tit  aap,.. 	'ph,. pi,,,i,„„ii.s  
anL friends of the ishinoili ami m•),ed to isell in a  /..aec in  the ship. pc  the  hilt 
attend. All others ss'ill be welt...mil. 	ml there has plent y of food nearby. 

.101in (I. 1 Tninhin, minister. l'im lines,' as long as there was plenty 
if food Air. liailger would lot him al 

	

l're,yle a 	
one, 

ind it wa 	 he s nsnally later in t 	summet• rin. 
I'relude (Chopin)- Miss kfargaret Col- hat The limIgers made their trip to the 

i 	 tome of t 	(froquirrid and the t..,. 	 he 	und li 
/Sold II1111S, Dynin, "Holy. Holy, Doly--ciantrega- 

Bon. 
Anthem. "Come Tnto Me, Ye Weary" 
111a. Fiiiney. Mr,, 1 	tcman, Alr. Pin- 

ey. Alr. Tawssig. 
Chorus, -All Hail, Ininhannel"-Choir. 
Serinture reading and prayer 
Duet, "Croeifix---Mrs. 110111ml/is. Mrs. 

Keitsman. 
Hy 	I Ntied Thee Every Hour,- 

Congmgation. 
Solo (select-MD-Mrs. Ginbls. 
Anthem. -Peace, d r fe t PaRettII-Afer. 

Finney. Airs. Kifitman, Mr. Finney. Ply 
Tn wtss 

Solo,
ig. 
 -Father of T.ight"-Pies. 

Offertory :prelude) 	(Chopin l-Miss 
Collins. 

Chorus, "(h•own TI 	Choir. 
Benediction Hymn, -Now the Day I 

Over "-Congregation. 

, BAD RISK 
TO KEEP SICK 

TIPPED THE SCALES 	In 
Take  a
surance Man 

ComWho panies Suffers 
Won't 

Continually From Stom- 

AT JUST 05 POUN 0m!;lack-Draught 

rrtaliu, a  tGa.i.-."Wo 

our family
iln.  	usedf0, 

years, and can say I never found a 

liver medicine that would equal it," 

Writes Mrs. J. A. Millwood, of this 

place. "It is fine for indigestion, head-

ache and sour stomach," she contin- 

Declares Tanlac has Built 11,sism.paaemf  p  iild;iiiiMeutpaki,ienvg,,,sal bottles of 
in 

Her Up Wonderfully Be-  weight, my nerves improoPed  and I 
felt much tsotr sides Relieving Her of a 	 rogyeentheThoepnerIaTAdebuupt 

Severe Case of Indiges-  after going for several months and 
still feeling extremely weak, I again 

tion. 	 commenced taking Tanlac and it has 
built me up to one hundred and 

"I have taken six bottles of Tanlac thirty-three pounds. I am now eat  
since January of this year arid the 
way it has built me up is nothing less 
than wonderful, said Mrs. Eulalia 
McAdams, of 260 Maple street, Little afterwards. My nerves axe in per- 

T told my Rock, Ark. 	 feet condition, I sleep soundly every 

is hat he 	"For a long time," she continued, night and have strength to do my 
k. 	 "I had stomach trouble and suffered work without tiring. lily wonderful 

•
beyond words to tell. For months I improvement is pretty good proof 

do it to was in perfect agony and ate so little that Tanlac was the right thing for 
rict 'that I was simply starving. I lost line. I certainly an, a firm believer 

weight until I weighed only eighty- in 	and don't hesitate to rectum- 
,„ '`" fiVe pounds and there seemed to be mend IL" 	 toy use. 

no help for me 1suffered such nor- 	Tanlue is sold in Ranger by Phillips 
your druggist sells Black-Draught. ful pain from the gas nu my 01.01110011 BIM, and inEastland by Burley Drug 

ot I could hardly stand it. My Co.-Ado. 	 -Adv. 

"I use it for the family, and cer-

tainly feel it has saved ime a lot of 

money. 

"I am glad to recommend Black-

Draught, and am sure ifdthers would 

use it they would be as glad as I have 

been." 

Thousands of families keep Thed-

ford's Black-Draught in the house all 

the time, for use at the first sign of 

indigestion, constipation, colic, colds. 

and fever ,thereby preventing illnesses 

that might develop seriously. . 

When yith notice that you are bili-

ous, have a bad taste in the mouth, 

coated tongue, offensive breath, or if 

you are dizzy at times, restless, sleep 

poorly-do not neglect your liver. It 

is calling for prompt treatment. Use 

Th.etiford's Black-Draught. Its merit is 

widely acclaimed from long, satisfac- 
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